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Aruprior Chronicle

TuE wateris still high in the Ottawa.
—__—_e__—_—_

—Pure white lead at Butler's.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY, BY

JOHN A. MACDONALD,

:

,

16-3m.

——_o-—

Mr. Josep R. EsmMonps, hardware merchant, of Ottawa, has assigned. ,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

——-—_—_.

If ANY stray animals come into your premises
| it is your duty to advertise them.

ee

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ont DotnAR A YEAR

Local Happenings.

IN ADVANCE,

THE Carleton Place firemen will take part in
the celebration at Perth on July Ist.
ce

>—

—A nice corner lot of men’s balmorals 32.00,

whole galoshe, at Butler’s Cheap Shoe Store.

ADVERTISING RATES?
‘Six lines and under, first insertion.... 50 cents
Each subsequent insertion.........0.5 25
‘Ten lines and under,first insertion.... 75 ae
Above ten lines first insertion, per line: 8 ef
Each subsequent insertion...... 62...
Professional cards of not more than
six lineS, Per VEAL... s..seseeeace $4.00
Business notices in local or news columns,
inserted at 12 cents per line forfirst insertion,
aid 31x ceuls per line foreach subsequent in-

Mr. B. M. Devine has sold out his hotel at
Ottawa to. Mr. Delorme, who will continue
the business.

—Builders’ hardware very cheap af Butler's.

>

ee

_ THIEVES have been busy peeling clothes
lines in Renfrew. Such miscreants are the

—Gilt paper, only 25c. a ‘roll at. Mrs. R. C. meanest kind of thieves,
a
Spence’s, Daniel street.
,
ge
_ Megsrs. A.C. Pye and Horace Wilson, who
~At -once you should buy Paris Green at have been away-on.a business. trip for some
‘Wait’s and save your potato crop.
- time in the Upper Ottawa country, have re¢_—_—
oo turned to town. .
Mr. anD Mrs. Ropert Picken, of BrockA NEW lodge of Oddfellows has been formed
ville, are visiting relatives in Arnprior.
at Ottawa. It waa instituted by.Grand Master

“al!

Miss Ipa Tomar, of Almonte, isvisiting at

Mrs. S.R, Rudd's,

oy

—J. J. Graée’a is the placeto go if youwant

anything in the shape of-a buggy.
ERT.LOE
A

TuE A.O.U.W:losxdge atSudhir’has 54 mem-

bers. Hight new member! were initiated at

‘the last meeting.

NO,26 -

am SHORT SERMON ee

Which Contains Words of Sound, ~~ Be
VerySound Wisdem,
If ye are honest, honorablemen,
Go ye and

-pay the printer...

- My hearers,—There are many seeniing trifies

inthis world which you aretoo apt to overlook .

_ Mn, A, E. Rupp,of the firm of Geo. A, Rudd ‘on account of their apparent unimportance, the
Bell last week, and bears the title of Reckliffe & Co, of Brockville, is: spending: a - week's neglect.of which has plunged thousands into =~.
BROCKVILLE boasts of a boy named Frank | ¥,
odge No. 278.. It starta off with a large Yacation in Ataprior, with his. brother Mr,.S. ‘the decpest mire of misery, and susk their: °°.
Cahill, who although only eleven years ald,
character... Inte
j
inextricable -. degradation. °°
membership.
‘
:
:
weighs 130 Ibs,
| Among those ostensible trifies, that of neplect-.-——4—
‘Ling
to:
pay
one’s
honest - debts is. the most.
Maussrs. R. & A. Youna, woollen manufacRev. R. L. STEPHENSON, of Perth, has gone
Tue Rey. DonaLD Stewart, the newpastor.
turera at Youngville, near Almonte, have to Ireland. ona visit. : Before leaying his con- of White hake, preached with great acceptance common, and attended with the worst of con-".sequences.
It
fakes
off all the silken ‘turze from
assigned to Mr. J, M. Munro.
gregation presented him with a purse contain- last Sabbath morning and ‘evening, in St. the ‘fine threada'-of féeling—creates a-sort-of)°
ing $200, accompanied by their hearty wishes Andrew’s Church here: 3620002 os
-misanthropic caldness about.the heart—skimg
—_———

Tae Canadian Press Association. will start
on their annual excursion August Sth. ‘They
will go to Chautauqua and New York.

that his trip would: prove a sufe and pleasant

one,

:

‘

oe

‘Remember the auction.sale attheRectory.

_off the cream that may chance to rise upon the ~
milk of generosity—and makes man look ag:

to-morrow. (Saturday), at-to'clock p.m. “For “savagely upon his brother. man: as-does’a dog

Iris said that a prominent citizen of Napa- list of articles to be disposed. of, see ‘advertise- -upon one of his species. while engaged in the ©.
Ir you are a loyer of sport go to Renfrew on nee has paid afine of $200 for havin voted ment in another column...” wD Sas 0
gratifying employment of eating his master’s
Tuesday and Wednesday next, See advertise-: twice at the recentelections. Hs: was not
dinner.: One debt begets another, I shave
Sin. HecToR LANGEVIN will deliver an ad- ment in ancther column for particulars. Re- aware. of the change in the lawwhichpreTHE Pastimes will play ball fn Renfrew on observed that he who owes 9 man s dollar ig”.
vents
a
man
having a vote.in two constitu- Dominion Day, and theYoung Canadians and sure to owe bim a grudge; and-he is always
dress at the R. C. picnic te be held at Almonte duced rates on all railways.
:
.
.encies. Prominent. citizens: should keep Mr. Stump’s famous nine will dance ‘around .Inore ready to pay compound interest-on- the
on Dominion Day.
—_——>+— .
themselves posted. ©.) © 0
—_——_4__——_
the diamond at the Braeside picnie,ee former than on the latter. Oli, my friends, éta. ©.
‘Ir is reported that there was never a better:
be over head and ears ‘in love is.as bad ‘apre-'
Mr. Grorce Russehas built a large and season for getting logs down the Madawaska
THE lastofthe seriesoffarmers’ excursions. . Mr.We. Harryert, of Rockingham,was in dicament as a person ought ever to bein;but.
spacious boat house at the wharf, where he than the present one. Jt is thought that with
‘tothe Northwest: will leave Ontario on. July town yesterday, on his way to. Caledonia -to’be so. deeply
sgertion.
in debt. that iu can’t sleep-of*
C
has established a boat livery.
due care not a single log will be stranded.
8th, ticketsbeinggoodtoreturn at any time Springs, where he intends. remaining fora nights without being haunte by the ghost of 2. =
o
——e
A. liberal discount made on commercial
—_—~—__.
within 40 days.--HRata to Saltcoats, $28 : Delor- couple of weeks for the beuefit of his health. some insatiate creditor, is:enough-to. give a
advertisements. Transitory advertisements
ALDERMAN CHAS. SCRIM, of Ottawa, spent
THE pathmaster who keeps stones out of the
aine, 328 Glenbora, $28 ; Moadsomin, $28; Mocseman thehydrophobia—make him bite a wheel-- . ust be paid for in advance.
Sunday with Arnprior friends, afterwards highway, causes the Canada thistles to. be cut- jaw, $30 ; Calgary, $35. ‘Call'on John A. MacA ‘DETECTIVE fromthe: College of Pharmacy barrow—cause it to run mad, andcreate-a: os
Advertisements without written instructions leaving for a trip to North Bay.
:
donaldfor
down
and
enforces
the
by-law
prohibiting
tickets
and
fullinformation.
“general
consternation among the lamppostay2
~~~
is prosecuting. storekeepers throughout the
m
~
will be inserted until forbid and charged acthe running at large of cattle, is an angel and
My dear friends,—the debt. that. sits heaviest’.
.| Province. for -selling Paris Green -without
cordingly.
THE country looks very beantiful at present, fit for Paradise.
:
CE |. Mr. R. J. Touan; of Sudbury.is home on a keeping the record, as required by law, The on the conscience. of a mortal, provided-he Hag |”
oneig
=the Webi due.
the printer. It preaseg’ >.
:
i
Orders for discontinuing advertisements grateful showershaving freshened vegetation
visit to. his family... Mr.Poughs building e ‘penalty isa heavy ONE.
and promoted growth to a wonderful degree.
Capr,. LENNOX Irvine, of the 49nd Batta- new store and geveral:first-olasg
harder upon one’s. bosom than thenightmare—
must be in writing,
tenements at
.
oe
:
lion, Pembroke, attended the Brigade Camp. Sudbury, besides making
galls
the
soul—trets
and
chafesevery ennobling
other
extensive im- +. Mr. 8am. R. JOHNSTON,of Syracnse, is apend&a.No paper stopped untilall arrearages are
i to his. property:
REMEMBER the grand Orange picnic in Mr. at Kingston during the past. twelve days as. provements
: there: He’: bas’ -inga brief vacation “with his. parenta. here. sentiment—squeezes all the juice of fraternal
paid, except at the option of the publisher.
C. R. Arnistrong’s Grove, Fitzroy, on Tuesday aa attached officer of the 49th Stormont ‘and strong faith in the. future of this. mining: Sam holds a responsible ‘position “in .a large sympathy from the heart, and leaves it drier
Office in Pheenix Block, John street, opposite next. A very enjoyable time may be expected. Glengarry Battalion.
ee
: centre, which is being thoroughly developed
drug. house inSyracuse, and,-we are: pleased. than the suface of a roasted potatoe. A man the Arcade.
|
by energetic American capitalists.
oe te know, is doing well in Brother Jonathan's who. wrongs the printer out of a single cent
can never: expect to enjoy. comfort ‘in’ this
—Bananas, red and yellow, for sale cheap by
omain,
SUS ESS
THE late Mr. Napoleon Layallee, of Carletoa
world, and-may. well have doubts of finding
a
Place, adopted and brought up no less than the Arnprior Fruit Co.
: —Good note paperat be per quire, and white. :
happiness in any other. He -will be gure to go"
fourteen children at various times during his
guvelopes at dc per package, at Fraser's Book _ Rev. WM, RANEY, thenewMethodist minis: down tothe grave ere Time shall-have bedeck-’.
‘
aE
.
tore. “°
:
Tassie.
long and useful life.
ter, arrived here yesterdaymorning, ‘and will ed his brow with the silvery blossoms ofage,
_ Mr. JoHN Cooney hasfor rent, at his boat
occupy the pulpit of that church on Sunday and. the green leaves of hope will fail. before
livery on the wharf, complete outfits for sportsTHE rural schools of Carleton county will men wholike to induigs in a day’s fishing or - JOHN .CAMERON, Jr. son*of Mr. Canieron, next. Mrs. Raney: and family arrived last the first- bud of enjoyment has expanded. It
close for the summer holidays on the. first shooting. Also boats, tents, and other requis- -Gilmour’s agent, ‘was -killed-at Chelsea, P. Q., evening, and were tenderedareception atthe is true, the mushrooms of peace may spring up
JOHN L. UPHAM,
:
Friday in July. They will re-open on the third ites for camping parties.
by a stroke of lightning during the thunder parsonage by the ladies of the congregration.
‘during a short night of forgetfalness, but they
RUITERER and Manufacturing Confec- Monday in August.
—_e—
storm. on. Tuesday evening. He ~had been
) will all wither beneath the ‘scorching rays of
1 "tioner.
Foreign and Domestic Fruits
iv is said that Dr, Chanonhouse. intends remorse.. How can you, my friends, ever have _
drawingstone all day and was getting his last
THE
Roman
Catholic
church
now
in.
course..
promptly shipped onreceipt of orders. Oranges
Messrs. McLAcHiLiIn Bros. purchased ths of erection at Clontarf, on the Opeongo line, load, ‘when the fatal bolt struck, killing him * starting another newspaper in Eganville.” We the -wickedness and cruelty to. cheat. the
and Lemons a specialty. Bulk Oysters in kegs
and the span of horses. “His hired man, who -ean't believe the report, : The doctor has more printer, when you consider how much‘ he. has
Hincks property at Castleford, recently, the in this county, is rapidly nearing completion.
of from 1 to 10 gallons.
sense. . Besides his past experience in journal- done, and-is every day doing, for you.” He has
was with him, was injured, but not seriously;
price paid being $3,100. In addition to the When finished it will be one of the ‘finest in
J. L, UPHAM, Brockville, Ont.
|} ism should teach him that the path: of theaver- poured into the:treasuries of your minds some --”
water privilege there is a farm of 300 acres.
the county, costing over $5,000,
Tas Canadian Pacifio ‘Railway wii issue age country editor is: strewn with -thorns and of the most valuable gifts that any thing short
————~<—___
.
>
:
eg
be a of God can bestow—aye, riches with whiuh you.
DOMINION. HALL.
return tickets to Toronto-on June: 30th, July brambles.
RANDOLPH Division No. 29, Order of RailMr. J. R. Boots will not work his limits on
would not part. for the possession of thewhole
ORNER Bank and Sparks streets, Ottawa. Black River during next winter. He hag way Conductors, will hold their annual picnic, ist, 2nd and 3rd, good to return-upto-July Sth,
Av
a
meeting
of
the
Renfrew
County
Orange world anda. mortgage on a -amall-corner ‘of
at
single
fare for the roundtrip; the rate from
Centrally Situated.Wirst, Class in all its already sent anumber of men up the Desmoines sports and games at Lansdowne Park, Ottawa,
Aruprior being $7. Parties’who “want to’ wit- Lodge, held at. Dougles:on the ith’ inst... it Heaven. With the keys of magic, ag it were,
equipments. Terms, $1.00 per day.
River to make preparations for next winter's on Angust 7th. Conductor Harry King is now ness the grandest summer carnival Canada
hag was decided to hold the Twelfth of July ‘cele- he. has- opened the iron-cased: doors. of the
“Ne
CHAS. F. PETEIE, Prop.
busy perfecting the arrangements.
shantying.
ever seen should: avail themselves: ofthis bration at Cobden this year. A larga’ gather- human understanding—dispelled thie darkness
—___»
: ‘excursion. Call on: John “A. Macdonald,
C.P.R. ing of. the brethren is expected, “at: which of ignorance, and lit up the lanips of knowléadge
THE steam fire engine was out for practice
addresses will be: delivered -by several: dis- and wisdom. That mighty enging® the. press— .
:
Av the June session of the County Council, agent, for tickets and particulars...) :
on Friday evening last, and again proved its
tinguished speakers,
-°“is surrounded by a‘ halo of glo
and-its efAIN STREET, Renfrew. Special atten- excellence by throwing copious streams of held at Pembroke last week, the necessary bryfulgence extends all over the broad empire of
lawincorporating
the
village
of
Eganville
as
a
tion paid to the requirements of the water. Arnprior is well fixed in the line of
', Summercomplaints ‘are beginning to be
the
mind, illuminating the darkest avenues of
Senet.
BARRETT
hag
béen
very
successful
on
prevalent;
Dr.
separate
municipality
was
adopted,
to
come
travelling public. Table supplied with the fire protection.
King’s
Ext.
of
Blackberry
Root,
|"
,
at. Wail’s Drug Store, will-cure the worat cases. his canvassing tour in soliciting funds:-towards the heart: and yet the printer—the man w oO
into effect on the Ist of January next.
—__¢__—
best the market affords. Rates moderate.
;
the purchase of instruments for the new Fire- toils. at the lever of this enlightening instru...
Bue meets all trains,
—»—_—___
*
—Say!
I
have
an
idea
that
Butler's
is
the
men's: Band. . Aithough he haa-made: only.-a. ment—is often robbed of his hard-earned
JOSEPH PLAUNT,
Tae Sudbury Star says :—"Dan McDonald, : partial canvass, he has. now over $100 on his- -bread by those whom he has delivered from.
— Ifyou want a good sewing machine, go to
place
to
get
hardware.
16-3m
Proprietor,
6-ly*
accompanied by Duncan: McKay; -David: ‘list, and’ considerable more is. expected. We mental: bondage, and placed
J.J, Grace.
in a paradise to
ig
Cameron and Archie Campbell, all from: Ag -hope. that whencalled upon our. citizens will jay off and grow fat. upon the’ fruits of hig
THE Marquis of Lorne is sending to the
Sable,
GEO. A. ELLIOTT,
San
eS
labors!
THE McLaren-Ross Lumber. Co., at Van- napitaeMich., arrived in Sudbury. from Wah- respond liberally. 92°)
.
ates
hot
officers of the Canadian Militia copies of the
river and left. for-the east by the next
. Ob, you. ungrateful sinners! if you have. United Service Magazine for June, containing couver, B.C., are putting in a gang saw with
ARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor, &0., 387
“Soo” train.. Mr, McDonald ‘is one‘of & com:
Mr. JaMus A.ANGUS, who for séveral yeara -hearts moistened with the dews of ‘mercy, in-:
Mainstreet, over Union Bank of Canada, his article on ‘‘The Canadian Militia.” He a capacity of six feet square. The band wheel -pany who have secureda large: tract. ofpine
stead of gizzards
Winnipeg, Man. Valuable Farm and Stock speaks very highly of the force and of its is ten feet in diameter and sixteen inches face, “timber. on. the Wahnapitae river, including past lias held’ a responsible. position for the what Tsay unto filed with gravel, take heed
you, If there bé one among
and this mill has a capacity of 200,000 feet
Bronsons, on the Schyan, has gone to. Winni
services at various times.
Landa for sale on terms to suit purchasers,
what has been known as the McArthur limit. “peg, where he-has entered «the emiploy of the youin-this congregation. whose account is not
daily.
~~
——<_r—-____
They. intend cutting a road: from their limit Massey Manufacturing Company, . Mr. Angus. settled with the printer, go and adjust it imheadquarters. to Sudbury for conveyance of
— Ready-mixed paints, pure and good, at
mediately, and be able to-hold your head up in
“Wer hope to see every flag in the village supplies...They begin operations ‘next. month; hag many warm friends in Aruprior and Sand
Butler’s.
:
;
16-3m
a
fioating on the breeze on Tuesday nextin honor expect to employ between: 800: and:'1,000 men, Point who heartily join with.ug in wishing him society like a giraffe : be respected by the wise
:
ARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, Convey‘and
the gocd—free from the tortures. of a guilty
ers
measure
of
prosperity
in
hia
new
field
LARGE gangs of men are af work on the of the anniversary of our Confederation. If and io get out twenty: million feet of logs,” of lJabor.
ancers, etc, Solicitors to the Bank of Otee
ms
ee conscience—tle mortification of repeated dung
tawa, Arnprior. Office—next door tothe Bank Canadian Pacific Railway between here and you are without a flag, buy one or make one- which they will raft’ and/towte Au Sable.
—and escape fromfalling into the clutches.of... ©
Pembroke, lowering the grades and otherwise Exhibit your patriotism even if you are obliged. |: ~
ce
eae
x
of Ottawa, John street,;Arnprior, Ont.
On Tuesday, morning a iia ontheHawkes- those‘licensed thieves, the lawyers. If yau‘are.
.
the road bed. The heavy grades to borrow one.
i: + fi >*-Contraotora’- supplies — Portland Cement, bury Mills Company's raft, had his left arm honest:and honorable. men, you will go forthRicuarpD DuLMAGE. | ARTHUR BURWASH. reconstructing
between Sand Point and. Castleford and beKeene’s Plaster of Paris, chimneylinings, fre dislocated at the elbow joint, while running|- with and pay the printer. “You. will not. wait.
—
Sullivan’s
is
the
place
to
buy
your
grocertween Renfrew and Pembroke will be greatly
bricks, drain pipes and agriculttral tiles “at the Mountain Slide,-onthe Ottawa...A snag. forthe morro w-—because there is no to-morrow ;
‘ies, provisions, ales, wines and liquors,
lessened.
:
lowest prices, delivered. at any. station: in struck a loading stick of-the crib theman. waa itis puta visionary receptacle for unredeemed.
$e
————~—__——_.
Ontario.
McRae & Co., Ottawa.
+ 26-38: on, which threw himinto the.air about-12 feet, promises: an addled egg in thé grdat. nest of
ARRISTER, .Solicitor, Conveyancer etc:
—Try our ice cream by the plate, at the
A MUCH-NEEDED job of grading has been
Ofiice in Moles’ Brick Block, Johnstreets Arnprior Fruit Co,
and. falling upon his elbow: he was injured ‘the future: the debtor’s hope and the creditor's
:
done
on
John
street
this
week,
from
THz
THE
contract
for
the.
erection.
of
the
new as described. ‘Dr. Purvis, of Portage du Fort, : curse. -If you are dishonest, low-minded sons
————Q>__.
Arnprior,
CHRONICLE office down to Madawaska street. St. Andrew's Church here ‘has been awarded sét the injuredlimb... 020.055
ae of Satan, ] don’t suppose you‘will'ever pay the
“printer, as long as you have no reputation to
‘Tre Orangemen of the County of Carleton It willprove a great benefit to the street, as to Mr. R.N, Willoughby, of Carleton Place,
the gutter had betome obstructed in several the figure being 912,980... Mr. Willoughby
will celebrate the Twelfth of July at Ashton
Tue
Ladies’
Guild-‘of
Emmanuel
Church jose—no.charactor to sustain—and no morals to
places, preventing a free flow of water after enjoys the reputation of being .a first-class presented Mra. Bailey with a handsome wicker cultivate. But let me tell you, my friends,
this
year.
A
meeting
was
held
at.
Bell’s
SSUER of Marriage Licenses. “ Stamping
heavyrains.
builder, and of late years hag erected a great chair on Saturday evening. Iast,-as-a slight: that if:you don’t do it, your paths to the tomb
done. Ladies’ Underclothing and Machine Corners on Tuesday for the purpose of making
.
—_@—___
many churches and other large buildings, He token of the affection in which she is: held by. ‘will be strewn with thorns—you will have to | G. N. W. Telegraph Office, arrangements for a mammoth demonstration,
“mitting, cic.
gather ‘your daily. food from brambles—your
in whieh all the lodges in the county are exDon’r forget the picnic of School Section is perfecting his arrangements for the supply the. ladies of tho. congregation. Mrs, Bailley
mdhgwaska street.
pected to participate.
:
of
material, and will. commence work im: left for Ottawa -on Monday, accompanied by children -will. die.of the -dysenter , and you.
No. 14, Mceab, which will be held in Roberto>
:
son's Gré¥e,' Braeside, on Tuesday next mediately. It is stipulated: that -the edifice the best wishes‘of her many friends here that yourselves will never: enjoy the blessings: of ©
-.T once called on a sick-persén whom
oy,
F. F, MACNAB,
—Screen windows and doors, all sizes, at {Dominion Day), A splendid programme of must be closed in.by 1st of December, and that ther future life’may be brightened with the -health.
the doctors had given up as a-gone. case. 1
amusement has been. prepared, and all who it will be completedby JulyIst, 1891.) Mr-wil- choicest of blessings. .
°
:
UE
TEAL Agent for several of the best J.5. Moir’s,
asked
him
if he had made his peace with hia ~.
aitend are assured a very pleasant and en- loughby has sub-let the contract forthe supply .|
GSE aies in Fire, Life, Accident, and
of cut atone to Megsrs. Watson & Danlin, who ~ Mr. M, Parrerson’s thorough-bred stallion, » “taker? He said he thought he had squared
.
time.
.
Plate Glass Inswsance, with a combined capi
On Saturdaylast the Cornwall lacroage club joyable
up... I enquired if he had forgiven all of his~ ~
.
————
.
will
begin
work
at
once.
The
wood-work-will.
© tal of over $120,008,000; also agent for the whitewashed Ottawa, while the Torontos got
‘* Jimerack,” and Mr. Warren’s famous mare, enemies? He replied; yes. I then asked hirm ” ;
be
done
by
Messrs.
McCreary
&
Whyte.”
—Sash and stair furnishings cheap at
'“ Albani,” passed through. here yesterday on if he had made his peace with his printer,. Ha
tern Canada Lowa and Savings Company away with the Montreals after a hard fight. It
McCreary & Whyte'’s. See advertisement.
their way to Renfrew, where they will compete hesitated for a: moment, and then-said he he- 5 =
neot the best and chéapest Trust and Loan would seem just. now that Montrealand Ottawa
—To fishing and boating. parties — Codd’s in the races. on Tuesday and Wednesday next.
:
———7~—_—-—
:
Companies, Breakage in plate.zlass promptly are “in the soup,” and that the race for the
Hevedhe. owed him somethinglike about two... Mosquito
Oil
will
banish
those
pests
that-make.
They
were in. charge of Mr.:Geo..MceMcPher- dollars: and ‘fifty. cents, which. lie:desired to:
desiring
Thase
pennant
will
be
between
Toronte
and
CornCompany.
replaced by the
Mr. Geo. RUSSELL is very busy at present
Insurance or Loans can rely on the vest rates wall, with the Shamrocks, perhaps, following making improvementa in Kennell Cemetery. boating and: fishing parties so. disagreeable. son, of Carleton Place. They are an exceed- ‘have paid before he-bid good-bye to the world,
One application will keep mosquitoes. at- bay. ingly-fine pair of animals,-and it-is expected
close behind.
and square dealing every time.
ar
His -desiro was. immediately. gratified : and... .
The recent showers have promoted a rapid Try it, at Wait's Drug Store.
ge
,
they will show a good. clip in.the races.” 2 from.that moment he became: convalescent: ‘
Office on Madawaskastreet, Arnprior.
growth of the grass and shrubs within the
/~.—Go
to Grace’s for your buggies. He is enclosure, which makes censiderabie extra
=
“He ia now living in theenjoyment of health: ~~
‘THE Arnprior foot. ball club crossed the river
sellingthem at away-down prices.
MEssrs. WATSON& DANZIN have just com- ‘and: prosperity—at peace with his-own con...
work in mowing and pruning.. Persons who to Bristol Corners on Friday morning last, and
G. J. CLINT,
own plots should arrange with Mr. Russell to at a school picnic at that place mettheir old pleted a very fine nionument, which the united science, ‘his God and the whole World.Let) 02)
T\ENTIST, will be at Arnpricr on the Second
congregations
of. Ross. and: Westmeath’ are this. be-an. example for you, : my. -frienda...:
take care of them during the summer months. opponents, the Bristol team, and were defeated
A COMPANY of thirty-three men in the 59th
Monday.of each nionth, remaining one
erecting. to the memory. of -tha. Rey. Hugh Patronize the printer; take thepapers: pay:
a
week.
Anesthetics administered when re- Battalion, now in brigade camp at Kingston,
by them with a score of.1 to 0.. The boys Cameron, M,-A., who.died recently, and whose for them in advance: and yourdayswill be2: <” - ae"
bear the same name—Macdonald. They are
quired.
AN exchangetells a harrowing story about a report having had a very pleasant time. They | remains are interred-in the Presbyterian ceme- Yong upon: earth, and overflowing “with the
all from Glengarry. It is amusing to hear the
were used like kings by the Quebec lads, and, ‘tery at Beachburg. The monument is of blue
:
prefixes which are put to the surname when tramp that was knocked down and run over we suppose, by the Quebec girlsas well. They marble, standsten feet high. and is beautifully {| honey of happiness.
LYON’S HOTEL,
My hearers! Pay all your! debts and keep
the color-sergeant calls the roll. Of course they in the engine-yard, and how the men dug: a account for their defeat by the factthat-having finished. Itis a credit, tothe manufacturers,
lonely
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and
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the
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your.fellow men: ..:
q ADAWASEA St., Arnprior. Comfortable, form the best company in camp, both in phyrowed all the way: from Arnprior to Bristol, a
al;
keep -paying, by daily instal. > <
MM
airy sleeping apartments,
Spacious sique and intelligence. “There’s nae folk like mangled remains. Un further inquiry the distance of ten miles, they were well nigh who are experts inthe: line of monumental but, above all,
work.
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found
to
ments,
thateverlasting
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gratitude which ©:
sainple rooms for coimercial men. Good the Scotch.”
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be C. A. Nine. Some individuals in the town fagzed out,.and besides were'nt. near the
you owe to him from whom you obtain capital. >
gtabling. Free busto and from cars and boat.
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are uncharitable enough to remark that such equals of their opponents as regards weight.
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sufficient
to
bégin
the
first
transactions
of life #9 00
GEORGE RICHMAN,Proprietor.
—Fine selected stock of wall paper, selling acatastrophe would be a very happy curtail- The game was a very interesting. one from which is to ‘be erected in Arnprior were drawn sc that when you come to balance’ accounts ate
very cheap at Mrs. A, Fetherston'’s, Higio ment of the existence of 95 per cent of our atart to finish, as both teams played well. They by Mr, W.T. Thomas, the well-known archi- the day of general settlement, all things may ~
came home in the evening per steamer Janet ‘tect, ofMontreal. Mr.. Thomas’ assistant waa appearfairand above board. So miote itbe!
street.
:
canines.
.
GEORGE E. NEILSON,
g
Craig—which ran an excursion from Bristol to in town this week conferring. “with the comnt
:
ti
Tre grand celebration which will be held at
D EAL Estate Agent, Those having houses
—Something remarkabieis the Autcharp at this place—well pleased with their day's out- mittee .and the.’ contractor,” Mr.
8
.
Induction at White Lake, - mee
nD for sale or to let should ieave parti- Renfrew on Tuesday and Wednesday next, the Rival Book Store. Cail-and examine them. ing. On the return trip of the steamer: to Willoughby... The stone for the main. portion
Bristol, the excursionists indulged in. “the of the building will be takenfrom the Braeside
culars at once with the above, ag inquiries under the auapices of the Renfrew Trotting
light fantastic.” —
7
ot
and Driving Association, is all the talk along
ave being made foreach every day.
quarries, while. the trinimings will: be of cut
Mr, JonHN Lee (formerly of White Lake)
the line, and we predict an immense asmarble, taken from. the quarries -adjoining Stewart, formerly minister of Newington, was —
died
at
his
residence
at
Calabogie
on
Sunday
semblage will be the result of the attractions
inducted.to the pastoral charge: ofBurns
the united.
—A
fine
lotof
fancy
baskets
athalfprice
NOTICE,
Arnprior,
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towns 2.
which are offered. Over $1,300 will be offered last. after a brief illness. The funeral occurred at Fraser's BookStore...
congregations of White Lake. and
:
Fre undersigned is prepared todo all kinds in purses and premiums for the different on Tuesday, and was very largely attended.
The congregations had become vacant some. 2.
—"“Hamaline.”
distilled
freshfrom
the
Witch
of Painting, Graining, Kalsoming. Paper- events on the programme. Someof the fastest Mr. Lee was well known among the lumberOn Tuesday. morning: laat,.Mr. John Mon: Hazel. shrub, cures -fly. bites; -inséct stings, time ago. through the resignation . of - their:
hanging and Decorating, at hard-pan prices. horses in. Eastern Canada are expected: to men of the Madawaska, having been jobbing
sunburns, sore nipples, burns and injuries. A former pastor, the Rev: George Bremner, who
Paper-hanging and decorating a specialty. compete in the races.
in the shanties and on the river for years. teith, who for the past few years has-been | great
:
family medicine that. every family should for overeighteen years labored amongst.them of Wm. Allan’s dry goods establishSatisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
He had a iarge circle of warm friends who manager
v
:
a-faithinl and. devoted pastor. .-His nama
mentinthis
place,
took
leave
of
Arnprior.
He
have.
. Price.25 cents perbottle;at Wait’s. as
B.C. SPENCE, McLachlin street, Arnprior,
will long be cherished. amongst. his. former =
—Just arrived, a carload of first-class will deeply deplore: his demise. He leaves a first woes to. se6 some. friends. in Western
Ont.
buggies, phaetons, express wagons and road widow and family of several. children to Ontario, after which he will proceed: to. Mon- | AMONG the many- pleasant and quiet wed. | parishioners as a good man and diligent pastor. .~
mourn his loss.
*
oe
Several weeks ago. the eoplegave a hearty
carts, at J. J. Grace’s, Fhe Arcade, Arnprior,
treal, where he will embark on the steamship dings which have taken place in: Fitzro
.
——
.
ANDREW BELL,
¥ | and unanimous call to r. Stewart to become” va!
——2——
Vancouver. on. Wednesday. next, and sail: for recently, none have been more delighifal than
—Save money by buying your wail paner at bonny
their
pastor, and-on Tuesday. last-he was duly o.. ::
.
Scotland.” His native. place ‘ig Clack-. that-of Mr. Wm. Greene, of the third line, who
Nowthat the torrid heat of summeris. upon Mre. BR. C. Spence’s, Adams’ biock, Daniel
IVIL ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT,P.
mannanshire, in the Devon Valley,- Central was united to Miss Mary I...Gourley. of the inducted into his: thew: charge ‘by the: Presby- © 20-8.
LS. and D, L. 8., Almonte, Ont. Inspec- us, rank odors arise from niany back yardg, the street. All new goods and latest designa.:._
tery
of
Lanark
and
Renfrew...
The
‘church:
at.
Scotland. Weeswish hin a:aafe journey, and, ninth line, on Wednesday, Rev. N. B. Topping’
tor and Agent for Canada Company. Office, cleansing of which has been neglected. The
:
—_>—_——_
“White Lake was well filled with an expectant
opposite the Registry Oifice. Mr. Hell will be public health by-law is a stringent one, and we A. A. Wricut, Esq., the enterprising Ren- should he ever return to this country, would having tied the nuptial knot..Mr. Tiedger wood ‘congregation. The Rev. J. B. Hdmondson, of
be glad to meet him. .Mr. Monteithis a some-_ ‘acted as groomaman, and three bridesmaids
understand will be rigorously enforced by the
n his office every Saturday.
:
Board of Health, so that those who haveso far frew merchant, has secured the services of what taciturn man, but.under a seemingly attended the bride. :The guests at the wedding “St. John’s, Almonte, preached :.an appropriate
wali 82 ee
neglected to remove their retuse. will do. well Mr. and Mrs. Yuill, of Ramsay, te deliver reserved exterior the most: kindly and genial were mainly. relatives of ‘the contracting sermon from..the. 3rd verse of 108rd
W. H. ADAMS,
to take this hint and do so before the Inspector lectures to the farmers of South Renfrew on qualities are hidden. “He enjoyed .the reputa- parties, from whom ‘theyreceived showers. of “© Who forgiveth all our iniquities.”. The Rev. =~
BALER in Pianos and Organs, Sewing calls around with a summons. Foul, decaying butter-making. The meetings are to be held tion of being one of the best salesmen and one congratulations and best wishes for their Dr. Campbell, of Renfrew, who presided on
D Machines, Etc. All of the best makes to vegetable or aninial mattér breeds fevers and at various plices adjacent to Renfrew village,. of the best posted in dry goods in this “part.of future happpiness... Miss M. J. Stevengon thé occasion; then narrated the steps taken to
0.
select from, at the lowest prices.
Union pestilence, the end of which is death. Loseno due notice of which will be given. Mr. and the province. Like all other human beings he enfertained -the party with some excellent: fill the vacancy, and-by prayer. inducted Mr. 0
time in removing the primary cause by making Mra. Yuill teach butter-making,practically, at had his faults andfailings;.and, we: believe, : music, and a very pleasant day was spent by Stewarttothe pastoral oversight of the united -. °° 60
Block, Elgin street, Arnprior.
congregations
of
White
Lakeand
Burnstown,.
each
meeting,
cream
being
churned
and
the
was often too harshly condemned therefor. the company. ‘The bride was. the recipient of
& liberal use of disinfectants, thereby saving
‘The ‘charge to the new pastor was given by the:
butter made, each process being fully explain- Those of his most intimate friends to whom. hé
doctors’ and undertakers’ bills.
a large number of very handsome and valuable “Revi
ed. It is not often that.a man ia so. public- ever gave an inkling of his troubles and-dis- presents from her numerousfriends.
D. Jd. McLean, of Arnprior, and the con-:
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pe
-gregation. reminded. of. their ‘duties in fitting. spirited
as
to
take
such
a
practical
way
of
appointments
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concur
with-us
in
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‘terms
by.
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Rev.
.H.
Laylor,
of
Pakenham.
benefitting the country in which he lives as. this belief,
“
wd
1 Passengers ticketed to all points. Time Store.
Mar. R, W. McIntyre, of New. Haven; Conn,, -At. the close: of the. ‘services: the Rev... Mr. Mr. Wright has done, and we-hops his. efforts
———o—__
{an oldArnprior boy), is winninggreat fame Stewart received the hearty congratulations:
tables and full information cheerfully furnishto udvance the interests of the farming com—Sash
and
stair
furnishings
‘ed to intending travellers. Office at John
oe
cheap
at.
MeaS
& railway contractor and::-bridgse builder in of. the congregation. ~~
seas |
ger
Tre Renfrew Journal says that on Tuesday munity will beheartily appreciated by tham.
Creary and Whyte’s, ‘Seeady.
Tierney and Sons, Arnupvrior.
4i-ly
-the United States. -His-latest achélvemtent.is =. Meladies of the.congregation had provided
of last week a fatal accident happened toa
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the
construction
of.a
huge
trestle
at.
Carbonlittle three-year-old son of Mr. Fred_,Griesie,
‘dinner for all who wished in a beautiful grove
—Wall paper at 4c..a roll and up, and borders
dale, Pennsyivania,. over which the railway in the neighborhood of: the lake, and the.afterliving in Admaston, at the north side of the from
MONEY TO LOAN.
7e. per yard upwards, at Mrs. RB. C.
Bonnechere. Mr. Griesie had just finished
fling at THe Curoniteie because: it ‘delens to ‘trackis conducted. across the Lackwawanna. noonwas spent very pleasantly in listening to
Spence’s,
Daniel
street.
oO,
RIVATE FUNDS, at a reasonable rate of loading a load of peas at his granary to drive
hint that the Ottawa ‘College’ nine did not River and through the streets of the city. the strains. of. the bag-pipes, as given hy Mr..
i
t.
to Renfrew to sell them to Stewart Bros. ‘The
defeat. the Pastimes of Ogdensburg. on™its ; The antiquated plan of building trestles has Philip Sutherland ; theseveral pieces of musica
interes DULMAGEH_& BURWASH,
‘We have received quite a relic from Charles | merits. The genius who presides over the ‘been discarded by Mr,MeIntyre, who- has
boy climbed on to the load at the barn and on
Solicitors, Arnprior. the way from there to the house he fell of Mohr, Esq., Reeve of Fitzrey, inthe shape of. sporting column of - the = Citizen.- knows introduced the new. feature of pile-driving in addresses of congratulation bythe Rev. Mr,
headforemost. When he was picked up he a copy. of the Bytown Gazetie, dated March as much about “liners,” “two baggers,”: ‘foul. railway building. Great cedar poles are driven Knowles, the Rey.. Mr. Hoduett, and. the
“Was unconscious and bleeding at the ear, He 8th, 1855.. The paper has been well preserved,- strikes,” “foul tips,” étc.,:-as he does-about the firmly into the ground, -on-the tops of which several
members.of Presbytery present. ~
:
,
MONEY TO LOAN.
was
Carried into the house, where he died in a and its contents are very interesting. Among ‘Olympic ganies of old; else he would not have” the railway. track is* constructed, The. work ~The day will long be regarded a3 a.red. letter oe
80 Oooo to loan at 6 per cent., on
n. Mr.
the articles on the editorial page is a trenchant
Just completed by Mr. McIntyre at Carbondale
S
3
real estate, on most favorable little while. It was found that the poor little one dealing with the. Bytown and Pembroke the audacity to saythat theCollege aggrega- has been thoroughly: inspected by eminent day: “in. the history of the congregatio
fellow’s neck was broken by the fall:
~
:
tion did or could honestly defeat Ogdensburg
Stewart. enters upon: his charge. under: very.”
rms.. Apply to
.
Railway. At that early day the idea of build- “by such a score. ‘The thingis absurd, to saythe engineers and pronounced the acme of perfec- auspicious circumstances, andwetrust that
aC
«
ing a narrow guage roadbetween Bytown and Teast,.as those who witnessed the game in’ tion. A huge locomotive, constructed for work ‘his pastorate maybe along, useful and happy
—Fresh Strawberries. by plate or basket at Arnprior was before the people, and. surveys question will quite agree. Imagine the College: on heavy grades; was run over the trestle at.
Office, Johnstreet, Arnprior.
livid
“one.
te
were made by a Mr. Sykes,- who offered to beating a team by a score'of.19 ta 3. which hag ‘the rate of fifteen miles an hour, and a number:
ag
of gentlemen who watchedthetelegraph wire
MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
TUESDAY next will be the. twenty-second build. the. road .for £300,000, including. land: aed, with a team that defeated them (the. string
along the: line failed todiscover -the
damages. Buta shuffle among the provisional College} by 8 acore running up in the thirties
| | AVING BEEN ENTRUSTEDwith a large anniversaryof the Confederation of the Can- ‘directors burst the scheme, and it flattened to. apaltry half dozon! Imagine, again, the slightest vibration...‘'Firm as a rock” was the. --We are pleasedtoannouncethe marriage of”
amount of private funds for investinent, adian Provinces, and the day will be duly out before anything was done. An -advertise- College. “outplaying at every. point” a-team general verdict expressed” by the. engineera Mr.Roderick Ai McDonald, musician, of this
observed by patridtic jubilation all ayer the ment in the Gazette calls for 500 laborers ta
Z am now prepared to make advances on Dominion.
that-only a few. days ago walked. over King-: present... We are much pleased.to: hear of our town;which: took place at: Carleton Place ‘on
Nearly every city, town or village
satisfactory real estate security, Interest at hasits celebratio
work on the construction of the Chats-Canal,
old townsman’s success, and hope te chronicle Wednesday ‘last. The: ‘bride was:Miss Katie:
n advertised, andthe day will Messrs. A. P. McDonald & Co. being the con-. -gton’sbest team by a-score of 19 to G1. -Mon-- many more
6 per cent. per annum.
of his triumphs.
tréal has defeated. the sCollege= nine, ‘and
Macdonnell, of Carleton “Place, a lady wholg
ae
be loyally observed. In Arnprior not even@
tractors,
The
work,
it
was
advertised,
would
heaven
only
knowshow
often
the
Ogdensburg.
very popular.among her large circlé of friends.~
JAMES BELL, Com. and Gen’'l Agt, picnic is announced, ourcitizens having apparThe ceremony was performed by Rev. Fatherently gone out of the celebration business, continue threeyeara. Several other advartise-- team. has put the Montreals **in” the ‘soup.”.
ments are also of local interest... Aniong them.
O'Rourke, in: the presence ofa“ number: of
leaving other towns along the line to entertain is the announcement of Mr. John Mohr,jr., Nobodysaid anything about fair play or foul
McPHEE’S HOTEL,
the throng of sight-secers who in former years that he wasin the mercantile and hotel busi-- play when the Ottawas walked. over the Arn:: Called Sutton’s Home Curé,‘composed. offive friends of the contracting parties, Mr.H.A. .
priors. In that case we only-wondered: why differentherbs,.. curing rheumatism, ' pimples, - Devine, of: Arnprior, officiated ag roomsman,
ORNER of McGonigal and John street used to congregate here to participate in our
a higher sagre, con-° ‘Balt rheum, dyspepsia, liver. and. kidnaey and: Miss: Katie ‘McHachen. ‘as ‘bridesmaid.
{old Maynard House}, Arnprior, Ont. demonstrations, No doubt many of our towns- ness, and also kept a blacksmith. shop’ at- the College didn’t pile up. a
Sample rooms. large and well lighted. Bed people ‘will be drawn away to Renfrew, Riddell’s. Corners .(agw’ Mohr’s Corners), and. sidering the very loosepractice the team of this. ‘disease. References—Mr..-Wms. MeMann; wAfterthe nuptial mass tha bappy..couple left:
gooms airy and neat. Bus meets all trains, Ottawa, Perth, Almonte and other places to Was prepared to entertain travellers in the place had ‘had’ previous to that match. But | Pakenham, kidney disease ; Mra. Hdwards, 208 forOttawa on their bridal tour,Tt isRory’sinattention paid
to farmers and the| view the attractions which are offered, while best of style, and give bargains in all kinds of we-did sey, and we. do believe, that there wag: ‘Bay street, Ottawa, cured of rheumatism and . _teritionto setile-permanently in“Arnprior, and 2 >.
apecial
2
public generally.
irat-class livery in con- those who remain at home can find enjoyment goods toe the farmers of the. township. The. ‘not-much straight work connected. with the ‘dyspepsia,had not walked fortwo years. “Asi: “will return soon'to fit up‘his'home. We extend ~-~
- nection.
in plenieking among the beautiful groves and. Crimean war waa then raging, and the Gazette: OttawaOgdensburg Match; snd -unblassed: -your druggist fora clreular.... Addresg-.all .our-warmest wishes for long life,:prosperity.
Gurside in this. orders to HomeCure Oo, 163 York street, ‘and happiness.to Mr, and Mrs. MaDonald , and:
nooks whichskirt the shores of ourlake. # fe contains considerable intelligence trom the publicopinion wi 1be-on
Ottawa
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BEHIND GLOSED DOORS
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN.

_ MrcandMrs. Gretorex alone preserved
their usual imperturbability. With smiling faces they greeted their child, and shook
hands with their new son-in-law.

Then, as

the wonder and dismay about them took
speech, and such phrases as ‘‘ What do you
thing it was? Did you ever hear anything
like it,” began to be whispered about, Mr.
Gretorex stepped forward and remarked :
** We have a ssrvant who is subject to
fits of nervous excitement. It was her
voice you heard.” And immediately the
countenances of all brightened, and the line
of friendsjand acquaintances began to form
and congratulations were offered, and the

scene regained its lost cheerfulness and
brilliancy,
Only in twohearts the shadowyetrested,
and upon two brows apprehension had set
its seal too deeply for a word to drive it
away. Dr. Cameron and his bride did not

believe in the explanation which had- been
offered, and to one of them at least, the
future held terror which made the present
ordeal of smiles, bows and mechanical hand

‘shaking a torture which was only made en-

durable by the fear of rearousing suspicion

in the breasts of the guests.

And even this

thought lost its sustaining power at last,
and Dr. Cameron who waa constantly on
the watch for signs of weakening on the

part of his bride, turned and drew up a
chair for her, saying:

** You areovertaxing yourstrength. Take

it easier, my darling.”
A’smile, extraordinarily sweet, answered
this his frst attempt at conjugal tenderness,
but if soon flitted away, leaving her paler

- and more hollow-eyed than before.
“‘T. cannot stand this long,” she mur-

mured.
. meant.

“I must know what that scream
Do you think I could be exeused

from receiving any more congratulations?
fwant to go to my room.” She paused
_ with an irrepressible shudder; then con-

- tinued, “I must go to my reom if only for
amoment. I cannot breathe here,”
‘There is your mother,” he rejoined,
surprised and yet touched by her aspect of

Pikaexpectéa—* fiebegan, bit he did

not continue.
a
** You will go !” she persisted.

.

~** As soon ag you can get ready.”

Her look of relief-was unmistakable, She
smiled and a tint-of color camé into her

cheek.

oo

Te

“You are good,” she declared warmly.
Then as a loud swell of music rose from

below, she glanced nervously at her dress
and drew back, ‘‘I have to. put on my
travelling suit,” she remarked.
‘‘ When

that is done we will call mother.

Wait for

me in your room.”
He watched her for a moment, his brows
bent, but his heart in a glow. He did not

understand her, but at this crisis he did not
knowthat he wished te. ~~
a
He was, therefore, looking in her direction when she re-entered her room, and still

jooking when in~lesa than a minute she
came out again, and peering carefully on all
sides, slipped up to & door near by, opened
it, and discovering .nothing to disturb her,
passed hurriedly in, She carried her suit,
hat, and a small travelling satchel on her

arm.

It made him think of his own clothes

and of another fact that was slightly embarrassing, This was that his trank was
at his own house and his money
also.
Neither had he any carriage

at his disposal. _He would therefore have

to request Mrs. Gretorex to order up her
horses, which was certainly an awkward
piece of business,
.
He sont word to Mrs. Gretorex that cir-

cumstances compelled him to take his bride
away at an earlier hour than ‘he had contemplated, and asked if he might be accom-

modated with the use of her carriage as his
own was not at his command.
This brought the lady to his room as he

had expected, and a short passage at arms
occurred

between them.

It was conse-

quently a relief to Dr. Cameron to have

their interview int®rrupted as it shortly was

by the appearance of his wife, fully dressed

and ready for departure.
“Oh!” she murmured, as she saw them

together, andset down the satchel shecarried in some confusion. But she speedily
recovered her self-possession, and advancing

seek

At length, with a sigh of veliel that rai
"And lami s0iminvitited’thedatee. foFesilihetits rola oftheseliabsorbédsemi. iny phe&tonhome iemyself Wi . Teouddenty) through the length of those vast parlors, tive, with an air of great.weakness,
oblivious old'man whoseinfirmities were so detested a woinan seated ea one of the 9.
the strains of the. Wedding March were had read her character at aglance.
engrossing he had neither.eyes nor ears for steps in. Twenty-secoud
:
street,
whose 0:
heard, and Mr. Gryce, saw. the bride and”
** You ?” she exclaimed.
what went on abouthim. - it was well he
Though .
-bppearance strack measfamiliar. Thong!
groom, who, contrary to the ‘usual arrange.
““T have come so. far,” he
‘did
so,
for
in
another
momenthis
impertur--|
ment, descended together. “They passed . thought surely I shouldsee himto-night,-if babilty received a -great. shock by. thecer- no.believer in miracles T°accepted this one. withoutseruple, and jumping from my. car| near,very near that great hall clock, so _T caimé late enough: :
‘tainly unlocked foree
entrance of‘two men | riage,
riage, went up-to her and soon: saw. that
near that the bride's veil brushed the homely “be married soon: but bearing a burden,-‘which
at
one
glance’
was.tight in supposing I had found Miss._
habiliments of the man. who stood there;
“Married!” Theinterruption was. full showed itself to betheinert formof a youn
| Farley, She was very ill and did not know.-~
but she did not notice this nor to all ap- ‘of surprise and . inerefjulity,|“ Married ‘woman. From the.-appe
arance of one o
me. ‘Iam sleepy,’ she said, and dropped.
pearance did he, for his eyes never left the: Dr. Molesworth | I> guess’ you are mis-. these he judged
himto be Dr. Molesworth: her head on my shoulder aa Ilitted her up. Se
clock though a careful observer might have taken.” ~
They were followedby the landlady,erying
‘At the same moment I“ heard the sound of |
perceived that his lips pressed.a little closer
"QO, no,” the old gentleman persisted, and wringing her hands,=
ae
together after she went by, and that he. assuming with every instant «a look of
«Mildred, Mildred,” what. has happened - | breaking glass as if-a small phiaihad slipped — .
to the sidewalk and been shivered, while a
did not wait for her to pass over the thres-- greater distress.
to.you, poor, girl!” came. inpiercing tones T
hold of the parlor door before taking his |
“Thad it from one who knows him in- from the. latter, as the aad burden. aving pungent odor rose to.my nostrils:so sugges-.
departure. .
timately.
He is going to be married ; but been deposited on @ sofs, she approached, tive ofthe poison known as‘prussic-acid that
oe
I felt greatly alarmed, and hastily carrying
ut no one thought of him. All eyes sensible girls don’tkeep their lovers ont. too and drew aside thecloak, which had hither‘her to my phaeton, I put-herin “and” drove eo
were on the bride, and little did any one late, and I thought I mightfind him in; 1 to concealed the fa
ce
0
v
80
home. But sdon
think, least of all she whoni it most con- wish Thad, for when
have these turns . “0 God |-how paleshe is; howcold1: as fast as. ft,could towards.
her increasing pallor and general: condition
cerned, that the faint, self-suppressed click nothing but epium will help’me, and-the -Doctor, has she
fainted oris she’:
we
which they had jest heard denoted the with- -drug clerks won't ‘give it to ma without a
** Dead,” came: from his Hps in deep and - convincing me that. death - was near, [stopped.at the drug-store on. the corner of
drawal of one whose powers of observation doctor’s prescription, I must go on.”
thrilling tones, while his gaze sought the: Nineteenth
street, and leaving her in the
were more to be dreaded than were thoseof
But the old Jady’s sympathy as well as landlady’s face and reated there with anin.
phoeton, ran in and asked one of the clerks
the whole vast crowd. he had left behind curiosity had been’ aroused. She was-a tentness
he
might
not:
have
displayed had. ‘to.assist: me ‘in bringing her into the. store,
him. If she had—but ourinterest is not at widow and a boarding-house -keeper, but
present with the bride, pale and troubled ag she had a heart and was not afraid-of ‘show- [ he noticed the old. man mumbling and. “He consented and we went. back to the
9: | phaeton, but only to find thatIwas too...
corner...
a
to
himself‘in
chatterin
g
she is, but with this man who but « short ing it.
‘‘And what has killed her? : hat has - Jate. She haddied in my-absence.” 20
po. time ago entered the house with feelings of
She therefore stopped him.as he hobbled _ destroyed my poorgirl, the
very night you.
‘* Horrible !’ burst from the landlady’s

outon.1

Xxnowhe isgoing'to

almost beneficent concern for its inmates,
only to leave it now, with a sore and huoo:
miliated heart.
For in the one glimpse he caught of the

bride—andhe sawher, though he did not
appear to do so—he had discerned nothing
to relieve his dissatisfaction with himself.

Jf the other girl was like the picture, this”
pale, haughty, self-contained woman. was
the picture itself. There was no mistaking
this, much as his pride would have. been
gratified to have found it otherwise. Details
that were lacking in the other girl’s counte-

nance were here, and an. expression which

made him acknowledge to. himself that -he

would henceforth trust no man’s eyes, not
even his own; in’ this delicate matter of
identification, the least shade cf a look

making sometimes all the difference between one person and another.

He went

out of the house feeling, as I have said,

very old, and:she even was conscious of a

twinge or two of rheumatism as he stepped

lightly, observed with careless ease.
down the icy steps and iprepared to take
“ Sorry to leave you se soon, mother. It his way round the house to
the street.. For
would be pleasant to stay, of course, but I. this reason, perhaps, and also
hecanse the
had an awful shock when the scream was walk was more or less slippery, he
appeal ‘She understands all these "heard, and Dr. Cameron thinks as I do,
went
very slowly, so that he was
matters ; let her manage it for you.”
that we had better go while I have the just at the corner
of the. house
And anxious to save his newly made wife
strength
to
do
so.
You
will
pardon
me,
when
the
startling scream was heard, which
“all the effort he could, he leaned forward,
as we know, so seriously disturbed the
and touching Mrs. Greterex on the arm, won't you?”
Mrs. Gretorex did not answer ; she was minds of {those who
whispered:
were witnessing the
examining her daughter’s dress.
ceremony. A muflled ery -it was, and to
“trenevieve is really feeling quite ill,
‘*
Well
I
never
saw
you
look
so
well
in
those outside sounded as if it came fromthe
She wants to go to her room.”
olive before,
And how that new dress- upper story ot the house.
The haughty mother surveyed her daughBut when the demaker
does
fit
you.
Your
figure
looks
as
tective paused and looked up at the winder in surprise.
well
again
as
it
did
in
Madame
Dubois’
dows overhead he saw nothing, and being
“What is the matter?” she asked. “ You
dresses. Any one would have declared you ina very different
were well enough this afternoon,
mood went on his way,
had gainedfive pounds,if they did not stop
rememberi
ng the
- “T know, but that seream—”
only bya sort
to see that it was the skill of the modiste of lugubrious echo occurrence
““Pshaw ! haven’t you heard Margaret
to. the rather melancholy
ery out before? Everything is all right that had rounded you out so gracefully. I thoughts which he had been at.that moment
will never interfere in such matters again, indulging.
now.”
.
ao,
my love.”
‘
“T know,” was the low reply, ‘ but—”
course was toward thecity. He took ‘}
The young bride flushed. But she said it His
and here the young bride made an effort
direct,
getting
on
the
elevated
train
at
nothing, and lifted up her face to be kissed,
visible to all—‘*I cannot be myself till I
125th street and getting offagain at twentyin the cold and somewhat ceremoniotgs way
know that it was Margaret who screamed,
third.
Why
twenty-thi
rd
7
.
Was
it
not
Dr. Cameron had himself been accustomed
Send and see for ms.”
Jate cnough for him te go home? Heevi.
he mother’s lip curled. Beckoning a to. “ Good-bye mamma,” she murmured. dently did not think so.
Without hesita**
Say the same to papa for me. I—Oh,
servant to her, she whispered him an order
tion
and with a certain determination of
where is Peter ; I have a trunk to go down.”
and turned again to her guests,
manner,
he
went
immediately
to the C——~
Mrs.
“ Peter is coming now. Good-bye, Dr.
Cameron endeavored to dothe same, but her
Hotel.
Cameron.
Bring
my
daughter
back
as
smile had become ghastly and she sat literLet us follow him.
es
.
a
happy as she was four hours ago, and J
ally shivering, her eye on the door by which
“( Well, I suppose the wedding has come
shall have nothing more to ask of you.”
off iad
the servant had disappeared as if upon
2

hig
_ reappearance alone her life and reason de-

But though Dr. Cameron led the way to
the door, his bride showed no disposition te

pended.
Dr, Cameron, who lost nothing of all this,
was abou’ to suggest the advisability of her
following out her first impulse and going to
her room, when suddenly her whole bearing

trunk,” she declared.
.
And though he endeavored to urge her to

' apology and hastencd towards the door,

empty, she refused to do so, and not only

changed, and she rose with a hurried

Her husband followed, but she escaped him

for the moment, and he did not see her
again till she appeared on thestairs going

: rapidly up.

She was moving eagerly and showed no

signs of weakness, so he did not hasten.
Some few moments, therefore, had elapsed
before he reached the door, _ Tt was closed

follow him.

“I will wadt till Peter has taken my

descend while the hall was comparatively

lingered till Peter appeared, but persisted
in going with hinherself into her room
where she showed him her trunk, strapped
and ready by the door, and watching him

till he had carried it safely out.
“I don’t sea where the maids are, I will
just close and lock your door,” said Mrs.
Gretorex,

But herdaughter, saying there would be
plenty of time for doing this after her de.
parture, led her mother towards the stairs,
and smilingly waited till she had seen. her
long damask train disappear across the first
landing. Then she looked up at Dr. Cam.
eron and then ran rapidly down.

towards the door, and showing hii the way : hoped to marry her???

into the parlor, asked hith to-sit. down. by.

2 | lips, and-even the callous reporter looked

‘Shall 2 tell her ??.. The. doctor: -had
waved the man aside whohad. assisted him
in his fearful task, and now «stood with
‘Tam sitting up,” she exclaimed, “ be- folded arma side by side with the
landlady, :
cause there are atill four or fve of my young looking downupon the sill, set face which the fire and warm himself a moment before
going ont,

shockedand a trifle ashamed.
_ ** Where she got the. poison,” continued.

the doctor,

‘remains to be found outs!

-

Perhaps she. bought it after leaving the,

men out, and as I do not give night-keys to with the blue robe that-enshroudedthe. hotel, perhaps she had had it with her there.
Lay have taken). |
any one but.the doctor, I have to sit up, or .form ‘were already..so well known“to the. as .a-niedicine. ‘iso she may
-en overdose without being conscious of hor
ask some of my hard-working girls to doso. watching detective
.‘Shepre

itis dreary waiting sometimes, but on the
whole they are considerate, and I don’t
complain.”
Then as she saw or thought. she saw. the
old gentleman’s face prow brighterin. the
really genial glow of thegood hard-coal fire

fered ‘this.
bridal for the one I shad planned for her,> danger. I only know 1 wus her physician, |
: one:
~ and had never prescribed it to her, nor did
Now you know all.”) And. with just
-L know. she suifered from any ailment that

‘more deep.and searching’ lookatthe land-

such‘a tonic.”
:
lady’s startled face,he walked: up to:his ‘required
_** Andis thatall? Will youtell me noth- coe
: ing more ?.””
was Pe ete
assistant.

“1 willdothe _ ‘You have avery good article,”some-|°.
re-|
marked the doctor, dryly, “Leave

“That is all,” said he,
before them, she asked in a- hospital tone, rest. The coroner will probably be ‘here
if he had ever heard whom the’
soon and—Who are you?” A
:
going to marry.
This was said to's small,‘slight man who
He shook his grey hairs: indifferently, at this.moment appeared in the doorway...
picked out with his glance a coal in the fire. | “T ama detective,
sir,” was the reply,

place, and began to study it intently.
and he was doubtless. going.to say more,
‘* T never paid it any attention,” said he, but he caught
an unexpected sight of Mr.
“Tam getting too old to busy myself about Gryce, and paused in some confusion.
He -

such matters ; and girls areall the same: to
me, unless it be one girl,” he added, with a

bad recognized:a superior.

to

thing for the future.” And the reporter

had to be content and the detectives too.”
.. ‘The reporter gone, Dr. Molesworth turned : as 5
again towards Mr. Gryce.

‘\ And whoare you?” he asked. 0. =]
“I was going to say I didn’t know,”
answered the seemingly trembling old

man, ‘Tam in pain- and. .want to get
As for Mr. Gryce himselfhe hadscarcely home.
Will one of -you help me-down thel. Me
half-senile, half-pathetic smile, taking from noticed the young man;
he was too intent steps?”
his pocket as he did so.a photograph which upon the doctor who upon
the utteranceof:
"In pain!” repeated the docter, whol >
helookedat fondly.
the word ‘‘detective” had wheeled suddenly
‘* Your daughter?” inquired the old lady. about with the evident intention of hiding was not by any means a hart-hearted:- man.
“ My grand-daughter,” he replied, with ‘his surprise. Buta mirror hung opposite: . * Yes, rheumatism in the stomach, I
“think. I came. for some opium, but I
enthusiasin,
him and in this the watchful eye of Mr. .
She leaned over, as womenwill at the Gryce detected such an exprossionof uncon- won't wait any longer. They will worry
Besides. I feel a bit
sight of any picture in the hand of another; troliable shock and anxiety that heinwardly © .about me at-home.
9"
eae OS
and quietly looked at it, ~
congratulated himself over thecuriosity. better now.”
. His manner was ‘so natural, his lookso in
‘* Good heavens !” she exclaimed, ‘‘it is which had drawn him to this house..
oye meeordance with ‘the character he had asMildred Farley.”
The conclusion, if there was such,in
‘ Mildred Farley,” he repeated, in mild

surprise, ‘‘T never heard that name.

the:
physician’s mind was but momentary. —In

This an instant he turned, and confronting the:
is Joanna Handscombe.”
intruder, asked with some severity—
“‘ Let me see it,” cried she, and Mr.
‘“And what work is there for a detective
Gryce, greatly

pleased at the success of his
trick, handed her the picture of Genevieve

Gretorex, satisfied that if this good woman

;
sumed,| that Dr. Molesworth
suspacted noth-

ing and kindly held. out-his arm. But he’
found the alleged - detective had forcstalled!

hime
ee
ms
a
* Lef. us-dothis business,” he entreated,!
here? The young lady has taken. poison: with a great
show of good. nature. and re-|
and is dead. I have notified the coroner”.
“Pardon me,” interrupted the other with: spect. ‘! I have nothing else to dé and am |

-stsed to old men.”
continued to find it like the Mildred Farley
every appearance of humility and respect, {to -his superior,-he. “And nodding graciously © she had mentioned, he should find that «7. have come from the coroner.
led. him carcfolly.
am: -whispering as soon ag the lintel ofthe -out,)
Mildred Farley was the name of the
door. ~~
onlya messenger and my errand ‘is.to say vhad “hidden
them froin view,
woman he. had himself taken for th
‘ What
that as he cannot cometill morning it might: orders?
nal of this picture, and in whose fa
Do you smell. anything Wroug
relieve you to have me stop here and. see
pite his reason and his years, he had found that
here?”
Pen
|
there is no interference with the re-.
*f Watch,” wag the quiet but emphatic
himself so much interested that he had mains.
Ié is a common duty and it is noé.
come here at this late hour of the night te
cominand, -- *t Noteeverything, even to the
learn her name, andif possible, her dwell. the first time I have performed it.”
‘** But-it is nobody's duty to watch over: lifting of an eyelid, but say nothing and_doing-place.
this poor girl’s body but myself,” brokein notseem to watch?
His success surpassed his hopes. The old the landlady
Then
with hearty indignation. “Do **Don’t as they reached the front door,'
These were his words to the clerk lady looked at the picture,
be hurt
shook
her
head,
you
forget
that
it
is
a
woman and a lady They knowyou if Tsend some one else here, |
who was still at his desk in the office.
and looked again,
r character sag well.) And
y
you
are
talking
about,
and
do you think
‘The clerk looked at him and laughed,
‘* How these —photographa can deceive,” will stand
with this the elder man wemt out: with a
| *‘No,” was his quick rejoinder,
by and see any man, much less a
‘it eried sha “Hf 2 had not stopped to look
Slow end: hobbling step. The: pais and —
didn’t. The bride abscondad.”
o
.
aa
at this twice, I would have sworn it was: itranger, take the place which only one of. distress of that evening
had not: been al
“* What is that?”
Mildred Farley’s face, but I see now. that ter own sex should occupy? She is ino
logether
os
assumed.
Sey
telative of mine,- but 1 loved her and— :
:
“Myr. Gryce’s tene was quite sharp.. she wears her hair quite different, and
pb
that doctor,
;
His face resumed its old expression, »
. ‘Fbue is much. better ‘dressed. than Mildred* memory you have some. regard. for. her
A Gerinan Vie,
l am-sure; send that nian Why 5
‘‘ Bhe ran off; didn’t wait for the clergy: could ever hope to be, ‘Nevert
heless, there he has already been here
“A Much Insulted British. Plan Pudding? | man; afraid to risk herself with such 4 is a very striking similiar
too long.”
ity
and
I
should
writes
as follows to The London Times: “Per.
And with a carethat was almost motherly
‘glum-looking customer as Molesworth 1] like to see Miss—Miss——”
tits tenderness, she drew:the end of the. haps your readers niay beinterested as well
suppose. I can’t say I blame her,”
‘* Handseombe,” put in the detective,
soak
as
once
amused .at the information which Tha —
again over the poor deadface,
‘Humph! You interest me: And at
“‘ AndMildred together. I¢ would be a.
fropping a tear as sho did go, which was - Kreuz Zeitung offers to its patrons coneernwhat hour was this; how soon. after we pleasing study.” And
shestared long and sot unseen
left?”
Ang
by
English’ Christmas puddings, Tia ex:
Mr, Gryce if it was unappreearnestly at the picture, windin

siated by the stern and bitter-souledphysi- tract, of which the following is.a translat
‘‘ T should like to show it to Mil
ion,
Sass
is taken froman article on English Christinaa
_ This was: putting herself. exactly in the Ha. **
But,
madam—
’that stranger began.
customs, reprinted from. The Kreuz Geitune
position desired by. Mr. Gryce,
knock no answer came from within, and
the Rev. Mir. Peace at his heels, and she
“Stop!” cried Dr. Molesworth, “I will by The Petersburger Zeitung of Jan. 5:
_“ You can do so,” he observer If
irritated beyond measure bythis succession
you’ oxplain te her.” And
was not here then nor had been for some do do not have to carry
of incomprehensible occurrences, he shook
it
far
nor
keep it tuld her how. ‘in cages’ ina few words he. ingredieuts of this famous national dist; cep
little time.”
of ‘Violent death, it
long. Does Mildred” live anywhere “near
sists of dough, beer in the
the handie of the door and spoke her name
was thought. advisable for the coroner to- tion, milk, brandy, whiskycourse of fevinan tan
out?”
go
her
Whosaw
you? Can you see her to-night?”
with decision,
and fA in eqiial
** We will slip out as quietly aswe can,”
see
boy.”
hall
“The
che
victim
as
scon
“*
Sheli
after decease as pos- parts; bread, citronada, small ani larize tats
ves in my fourth story front room,
it had the desired effect, for in a moment
she whispered.
[ut
the
sible,
company
?”
oneelse
**No
and
when
had
sir
as
in
;
this. case circumMildred Farley is one of my boarders,”
the key was turned in the lock and the door already got wind
sins in profusion:| the mass"must ba
of their de arture, and
stirred)
stances demanded delay, no one, not even a_
**T think not.”
Mr. Gryce stroked
opened just wide enough to show her face,
by the whole family fora: least thres days, Pes
there were many good-byes to be ‘answered,
Didn't she leave any word behind her knee. with a very lovin ‘his trempblin
mother
,
could
rightful
«i
ly.
He was startled to perceive that the room
interfe
re with. and then hung upin’@linen bag
g
hand.
and much merriment, to which Genevieve
your
of
**
One
for six weeks
“* Yes, a note 3 it was lying on the. table boarders,” he repeated.
whatever surveillance: the coroner thonght: in order
behind her was perfectly dark.
“ She is doubtless,
to _thordughly ferme
lent herself with a good grace, though her in her room. Moles
nt,’ The cost of: :
}
it his duty to impose. Sa-you will let. this.
worth got it.”
then, up-stairs asleep,”
:
“* T will be out in a moment. Tam feeling
husband could see that her eye scarce
thisdelicaéy,
adds
the
well
instriwted
writer, 0
‘*
The
door then was open ?”
man stay here,
ly left}
** No, poorgirl, no. She is a dres
- better. - Tt you will give me ten minutes
I will stay, too; for it. “is about twenty
her mother’s tall figure, and’ the grasp
smaker 4sasmuch my and
shillings: for four persons?
unlock
was
*Tt
ed,”*
and
of
wish
more rest and quiet, I think I shall be able
some
as
yours
time
that
s
does
every
if
not
close
her hand on-his arm tightened
her eyes till respect should
Live and learn,” .
*“Curious. There seemsto be some diff- to’clock at night.
if ever thai
be’shown ‘to. the oné when
to go downstairs again.”
mother madé the least movement as if abou!
culty in the way of wedlock to-night, J] come to think of it, - She is not-asleep, but living I honored: sufficiently’ to. wigh
Whydid not Dr. Cameron feel relieved
she
to
is
not
to
in
withd
at
raw.
have just come from
:
all. She went away for a shortthe house make my.wife.”
this, especially as she was looking better?
pe Pe
te
Finally the last handshake was given, the bride was three-quartea wedding, and the at
The landla
rs or more of ar a few days ago, and though she promvacation
shook her head with an:
ste could nottell.
last jest uttered, and they found themselves
ised to tocressive air dy
hour late, But. Molesworch, as you cali be home this after
but
“* Are you sure,” he replied, “that you at the carria
made
no further protest.
noon, I believe she did not
ge door.
:
him—how did he take ity?
.
PANS
rt, Molesworth pointed to'a chair
3. te
‘come.
are best alone? Shall I not stay with
It has alwa
:
the
ena,
8
** Now,” cried he, “‘ we shall soon
you
ce "HN
ee es.
- :
aan
“That's hard telling; he looked grim Dr. Molesworth woul ya been my hope that representative of the coroner sat.and
be on
and take you down 7”
down:
marr
our way.”
her,
And
he
held
enough
the door open for
, but then he was none teo cheerful. lovely girl and he is
then
while
the
But her look trembled with an appeal
former
glance
d
at
Mra
Gryce,.
her to enter.
so
locking before. Anything but a bridegroom then, shouldn’s they very fineman. Why, who had just caught his’ attention, a. slight:
urgent, she seemed so anxious for solitude
come together ?”But she was not yet ready.
in appearance at any time. But then,it was
noise was heard in the hall and a second:
‘* And what makes you thin
and reposezthat he had not the heart
“*
k they. will
Thave
to
somet
hing
to
rather
say
to
hard
Pater
lines
urge his newclaims upon her. Hetherefore
:
she declared. And slipping up to , first,’ any man angry; for him. °Twould make not? Why shouldn’t it be she he is going stranger entered.“
the old
“What does this: mean?” angrily. cried
Mr.
withdrew. He was then stopped by the servan
Peace on hand and no to marry 7”
t, who was just about to re-ent
bride? I declare, I feel cheapmyself ; and
er
the
serventwhohad beensent by Mrs. Gretorex
doctor.
the
‘Is it possible ‘that the front To the Peop
“Why? Because they woul
house, she thanked him and gave him
to
le of Arnprior
make inquiries abont Margaret.
what the chambermaid I believe shed tears, me. He knows and She knowd have told floor has been leftopen ?”
seemed a final gift.
s there is ~And brusque
grieving over the loss of th good fee she nothing I wish so much
and Vicinity. ©
** O, sir,” inquired this man, ‘fis Mrs.
ly pushing by the new
.
The man bowed and went hurri
prebe
woul
It
ed
d
expected, I suppose.”
edly in.
Cameron in her room? I want to
posterous for them te keep it
tomer, he shut the offending door and then.
tell her
She cast onelook behind her, sighed
to themselves boming
‘* Yes, it’s quite thrilling, quite roman. after all I have said.
,
or
sc
about Margaret.”
back,
asked.
his
busines
s ofthe. last”
her husband thought, then turne
A. TL
d quickly tic,” queth Mr, Gryce, enthusiastically. worth is going to marr No, if Di. Moles“And what have you to tell?” asked
mLUU IN,
and stepped into the carriage, The
y
the
’ doctor,
doctor Then in quieter tones, remarked, ‘* You don’t believe yet he ‘is), itany one (and I: ~Thefellow who was ‘slimmer. than the +.Practical Watch and Clockniaker,
followed; the door was shut
must
begs to inthe oo"
be
some
were
mate
all.in
with
the room, then?”
-_
that he has opened up business
“Nothing, sir, except that Margaret
other and much more. ‘dapper, pulled a
ridiculous chit of a girl he has me
conJolithyoo
and the carriage rolled away. As a bang,
{ in the storeoccupied by Mr.
‘No, I. didn’t know anything about it from hers ; and
isn’t in the house at all. She went out after the young
it did so,
Geo. Fraser John 6. ©
small
book.an
d-penci
l-from
his
Mild
pocket,
red—
It
street,
why, Len
husbandfelt the -pressure of
and is prenared to do hoy-work
till
Dr.
Moles
she got her supper without asking leave
worth
te cthag.
his
came down, and giving
was enough
The exclamation wag caused by
1 in’ a satisfi actory: manner
Wwife’s head on his shoulder,
of
the ap- - reporte . Dr. «Molesworth recognized Jine
me the price of the room, remark
at moderate <2
and lookin
any one, sir. I suppose sha thought
pearance at the door of a
r, and gave his irritation: full prices, and +hopes that’ by etriet
ed.
down into her face perceived that
no one
attention Lo. 22s
young.-girl. who
ave
ee
there would be no wedding at present, thal
business
- would miss her. But Mrs, Fenton,
she
oe
to
ha
merit
-the
a
share of the publie. patrons
moment she saw Mr,
the
thehousefainted,
6° ne
BME.
Gryce, shrank # you areIntr
young lady having preferred to
- keeper, sir, sees everything and—”ean
uding,” cried he. ‘* This
wait til! back and stéted to run awa: >
Arnprior, March 6th, 189
she could have herfriends about her.”
0,
“Then she was not here when that
is
a
private
But
house,
that
WeGm
and.no one. asked you to
emphatic Lena 1 stopp
CHAPTER VI.
“Ah !” ejaculated Mr. Gryce, ©
Scream was heard?” interrupted Dr.
and in a moment the old lady was ed. her, enter. As for the calamity which has: oc:
—~
_ FITZROY STAG
Camin the -burred, learn
“* Neat, wasn’t it?” remarked the clerk, hall;.a whispere
-eron.
ofit
how
ANOTHER BRIDE.
and where you will: Upsfn further notice, the mailE.
d conference:
ed, fol: I shall
stagewil! S - :
>
But he is no fool 3 and though I knewo
. . “No, sir : and Peter says—he was
lowed by the re-entrance of theensu
tell
you
nothin
Mr. Gryce had observed
g.”.
eave
n
on the
FitzroyHarbor at 8:45 a. mn.
ne
good wothat he was the spot that she had run away for
stairs, sir, at the time—that the scream
dail
But this young man was'not to be easily (Sundays
excepted)
getting old. He never felt olde
good, J] man with a note in her hand.
for Arn prior, Retur
ps
;
ning
couldn’s help giving him credit for coolnes
r than
will leave Campbell’s. Hotel, Arnpricr,. nus
_ came from our young lady’s room. Bat
flaunted. -'* Dog you wish me to make upan
“* Well, I never!” she exolaime
fou: Se
s,
I did that night when after the discovery he But it was
d,
Galatta;
looki
n
Fitzroy.
- think he was mistaken, for there was
Harbor
allin
‘and
of
Quyon.
§ | an article out of
his words, his look was first at the letter she held
Landing: 200°.
3
gurmise
s
?”
no one the mistake he had made, he turn
he
inquir
atl
p.m.
ed.
and
Parsengers are requested ta leaves
there to scream—”
.
feeble figure of the old man. whothen at the
oy 802
Hotel For
ealie
liated from the presence of Mrs. ed humi- terrible,”
irk of this city has died ina their addresses at Campbell's
Mr. Gryce’s eyes fixed themselves
Gretorex
“Wasn't there a hair dresser or
with well-feigned indifference as had risen; carriage | or the people... have. s right to- He B. SOMERVILLE Proprietor. | meals
on.
the
some and the man whom he had caused
if
to go. know how. “Shall
small lamp used to light cigars,
to suffer
such woman ?” queried the other,
BBLy
|
(‘A
note
such a succession of seri
from Dr. Molesworth
Tsayby use of the knife.
ee
ous and wholly
“Tean imagine it,®,said he,
The servant shook his head,
:
:
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Bome Interesting Chat ‘About the Editor of
“The Sun.”

“You may sce him on any day except Sun-

day at the corner window in tha third’ story
of “The Sun” Building leaning in‘ his chair
= ‘Plain Talk About Simple Gowns for the
- ‘to rap his fingers with his pencil whilo he is
Summer Holidays—Cheapness, Attract.
thinking, or bending over a table to write.
“| iveness and Blow They May bo Combin- The room in which heis seated is ono of four
that compose thé editorial suite. It contains
ed_Hot Weather Outfits.
a desk, two chairs, a small table and a rug as
fread from time te tima ‘descriptions of its matin appointments. On thewalla ares
inexpensive. suramer outfits and frequently few pictures—one of the Count Joannes, one
_. ¥un upon detailed directions for making a va- ‘of the original quartet ‘of Harper|brothers,eation wardrebe out of one’s headand have

plenty of wash goods left to supply one’s
“~~sisters and cousins; but still the bonifide economies actually useful to the dear lady to

whoni $1 always means 160 ceate and usually
seenisto mean 125 Ido not find in the newspapers.
“Life is too short to indulge overmich -in protestation and criticism, but the
fashion reporter who weara down her pencil

points trying to convince people that there is
®Yeat saving in $10 boots and pure silk stock4ngs, while she msy be fulfilling a useful purpose in salying the conscience of people who
are yearning for just that sort of soothing,
as not making}hor:self especially useful to the

Women who must needs make the price of
‘one set ofsuch luxurious feot coverings pro-

vide fore good deal more than the “lower

Sxtremities, |

First among the summer vacation econo-

anies I reckona knowledge of woolens, The
PN werman who is gcing to the seashore, the
whois going to the mountains and
inn whois going to stay at home are
terested in Eght weight wool gowns.
Cali it street treveling dress, tramping dress,

general outing dress, it must be wool, except

whenit mixed judiciously with silk ‘and be-

I
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I
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one of the late Mark Maguire, a” reporter,

and a framed--lithograph advertising. the.
Willimantic Thread Company. .These pie~p<
tures have no especial significance... Appar-

ently they morsly happoned there, forit isa

r;'Parple. carey“Guy me tree dollars
me dog1a,

This {Remeay.- Cures: ‘Gatarrh, Dis-

from the Nose, Old Chronte =
Mr, ‘Tky‘Angenstieti—""Mine frient, I gif charges
Catarrh, CATARRH of INFANTS;

rule that whatever picture, ornameritior other you dose t'rea tolers,- but I treat you asa
thing drifts there stays there.” Mr. Dana uhentlemans—I-takes:me no colladerals. ia
has no pride in the adornment ofhis office.
Puck.
He asks only that it be kept clean and tidy.
His home isa palace. His office is a’ workGILBERT’S LATEST FU Ne
shop. A revolving bookcase is on his desk,
(His...Quic
k Repartee “Rather. Auxte Hite,
and on top of that is a stuffedowl. ‘There is
a lounge, that I forgot, in a corner ‘of the
* Subjects,
room, but Mr. Dana never. was‘seen to.use it,
Ww:S. Gilbert ts remarkably. quick at reIt is evidently another:bit‘of:flotsam like the:

“partes, and numerous stories arerelated illus-

pictures.
tratinghis aptiiessat ratert.” One @vening as
His manner isalmost certain to be ivivaci-. Gilbert wasleaving a party, and wasstandous. His good humor is perpetual. | That-| jogyinthe vestibule waiting forhis.carriage, a
sounds impossible, or only by:straining. eu- - snobbish young nobleman emerged ‘from the
logy, yet itis his distinguishing character-- house, and mistaking: him for a footman, said
istic, and its explanation brings forward the. Sharply;
queorest thingabout the man.
And that. ~“Call mé a four wheeler.”
-queerest thing is the secret. of hissuccess, He- ’ Gilbert calmly adjusted a single eyeglass in
loves his business: On that‘accout he can be. his eye, and _ surveying his lordship,replied
most good-humored vgen he feels that he is - -blandly:
writing an article that divides the ;eople
» “You're a four wheeler. ”
between applause and. indignation... I. have
“The young nobleman spluttered, and wantoften heard ofmen who love their business, ed: toknow what he meant, Gilbert said:
and have often heard men claim that. distin- j

“You told meto call you.a four wheeler. I

OBSTRUCTED NOSE. The irritated

urfaces of the Wiucous Wiembrane is
miediately Soothed by its timely :

application, @ry it..--Forsale by .

JORIN 'T. WAIT, oo. | Druggist,
ABNPEIOR,Ont
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—PATOL
A ‘When. a.Jen.ge ‘and fine adabrtinentof ress
ao
| Bed-roomSuits, HasyChairs, Sofas,{

{boards,1. na Tables,Bic.we

ED O’Connor Street, Ottawa,
{OVER BRYSON & cos.y-

Thrift everywhere manifested. New course,
new diplomas; new catalogues, new organ,
= WIN DOWSHADES
hew typewriters, éte. Old-statfof. live workers::
Over 400 students during:the: past. year. “When
calling, look for sign over the door?in gold
letters, ‘National.Business College,33°O’Con-:}Revciing and Upholste

tion for themselves, but Charles A. Dana conldn’t call you hansom, you know." > ~
or steud-by must be waterproof
edegres, There are those among is the only man or journalist I ever saw or ...Un anotheroccasion, when seated in a club
ally preity spring novelties, bor- _ knew whogleefully and heartily enjoyed his dining room, Gilbert was approached by a
that will not dull, likea work. At times he fairly bubbles over with person who'ssid: .
x
cP losing her coniplexion, if Tom
the enjoyment of it. Of course that can
nor Street.” Send fornew:catalogue-contain“Have youseen here thismorning a man ing testimonials from prominent men, Note:
doeactBt his hat drip while he holds the only be true of a man. who loves life: itself,
with one eye:called Jones? -»
the address. C. -H. McCARGAR,' Peineinaly
who boasts perfect health and the power to
over
syou--why is it that
Gilbert answered in hig drawling:way:
33.O’Connor Strect, Ottawa,
umbrella is ever
large enough to satisty his longings, be they humble or _.‘What wasthe name‘of his other eye?
grand.
At beyond sixty Mr. Dana is the
At one time theré. were two ‘American atyougest man, in spirits, in. “Thg Sun” office; tractions at London
theatera. . These were
his step is. certainly the lightest, his. aye
Nat Goodwin anda play bythe late Bartley.
kindles the most frequently and spontaneous—~OFr— .
ly, his complexion and skin are those of a Campbell. The public ignored Goodwin, but
seemed to enjoythe play by Campbell, and
pedestrian.
I remember once heariing a famous Cabi- thismoved Gilbertto remarkthat he:thought
net officer say to him, on shaking hands with it was ‘‘straining at a-Nat and swallowing a
|
Campbell.”—Chicago Herald.
hin, “Well, Mr. Dana, I don't see how you
in elerant designs, just opened out at
|
stand this infernal grind. yo
it Reminded im, ©
“Grind!” said Mr. Dana:
“You never
“What does.a double murder rerind you
were moré mistaken, I have nothing. but
of?’ asked the snakeeditor,
fun. n
‘Nothing thatI‘recall just now,” replied Victoria ‘Street, opposite.” ‘the ‘Hose.Tower,
** Bully” is a favorite word with him, a
the horse editor,
word used only to express uncommon pleas.“It reminds me of the Garden of Eden.”
ure, such as has. been afforded by a trip
-4°WFhy g?
oo
abroad or arun to Cuba or Mexico, or by.
wo“Pairs
20°
dies.Pittsburg
Chronicle Tele
the perusal of something especially Pleasing
‘graph.
in “The Sun's” columns.
“*Yowre letting yourself grow ‘old,oF
:
Good and Bad Luck.
heardhim say once to a decidedly. decrepit
A noise .of breaking” glass is heard in the
man. “Do you read novels, and play bik |“dinin -room.,
liards, and walk a great deal?’ ‘“No,.no,.
atl Joseph, you have broken another

A NEW. STOCK=

withSpringRollers,50cents andup ards,in

-E@ CURTAIN. POLES, with. “Brass. Trimmings, 50 cents andupwards, :
ring done on shortnotice and by compeient sworkmen
Perforated Seats put in Chairsfor rg. Old Furnitureof all kindsrepaired . ~
at=
12}cents per hour. Good workmen furnished foroutsidejob work.at zoce
nts
per hour. All Furniture forrepairs sent for and . returned free of ©charges
f
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cartage,
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prepared, with a good staff of skilled workmen; to
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ano,” said the old man, sadly, at each pause.

“Yes, but I was. very lucky; it is broken
in two,”
night.”
“And you cailtthatluck?’
Ihave been asked the queerest. questions
““AbL. it is easy to see that madame does
about Mr. Dane wherever I have gone an. . not realize the trouble thatitis to pick u
elther continent.
A favorite question is the bits when a glass breaks into a thonsan
this: “Does Dana really come down every pieces.”
morning and take up a subject, and say to
himself, ‘Now, what is the natural, homdrum
Nothing Bad in That.

ofa child.

“T have *fun from morning till

way of ‘treating this 7 and does he, upon find-

ing out what that way is, order an article
written in any other way than that? Do
you believe he really says to himself.
‘Everybody thinks so and:go, therefore I'l
take the opposite grounds’. Of course, that
isabsurd. The best answer to those ar any
other questions about Mr, Dana and his paper
is that no one except himself ‘knows what it

PPTs

TH
2B
OUTING GOWN,

fer Lyo persoens*—but “the woman who is
[Practicaliy economical, and whose gowns are
peacticaily Hmited in uumber, will not trust
the tricky goddess fortune to guide her
‘choles among this counter’s temptationg
(Until she can get acertificate from provi‘dence,

duly s igned,

sealed and dalivered,

jguaranteving that no “sea turn” shall set in
lwhile she walks the beach, no cloupds wrap.
jthe summit until she is safely up the cliff and
AcerBORDagain, no splashing drops fail when
ceived,”

Bot °

fthere isn’t a horse-car to be hailed, she will
ipin her faith to serge and she shall not be de-

|
oo gee AND) ALPACA,
| Serge is oeon
ical women’s material,

She delights inits ioe4and its freshness

(When it loses these she pute -it into the wash
tub, abd if comes out new agaio. Por the.

‘gliaa™ Lae

uydo," said Mr. Dana, with the exuberance

is going todo, or why is does #.

But, ab-

viously, ‘this is thedirect result of an ebul‘Hent, vigorous and waggish nature, touched

Justa little with sarcasm, With that key

tohim,

A Quick Exouse, © Child's nurse (tp ber sweetheart, -

‘were so auxiousto have a soldier. to play
with—that you see—well, I went out and got

oue for them, "—Filegende Blactter.

i

When I say:Gure I do not mean ar
bave them return again.’ 1 ROEAN ARADICAL merely.to stop them for a time; and then
CURE. ‘Lhave made the tisease of Fite, .
Epilensy or Falling Sickness 2 ‘Hfe-long
Iwarrant myremedyto.Curethe.
“worst cases, Because others have failed is.hostudy.
reason for:not now:receiving ‘a cure: Send.at
once fora’ treatise and a.Free Botteof my-Infa
llinie
Remedy, Give Express and:
Post Office.’ It costs younothing for a:trial; and it
will cure you. Address 7—H. a ROOT,
MEGn Branch OFcesles WESTADELAIDE‘STRE
ET: TORONTO.:
:
:

they will keep constantlyon} ”

eg

handa full supply of

Fresh and SaltMeats
Sausage, Fish. ‘Eto,|

_R, & F R. HATTON.
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Outrageous Contempt. summer outing it is incomparably better than
flannel. The only material which a proavhes known to read’ 6 pege in manuscript, He} ‘Eastern KentuckyJustice’of the | peaceI “7
it for everyday out-ofaioor vacation wear iss egends the copy to the composing-roomand: B“fine you 85.for.contempt.of.coht, sah... “|.
_@ geod alpaga, end elpaca has a surface that
Defendant—On what grounds, your honor. q
Feads the proof. “He can raise’ more cain
fs not becoming to all: -complexions. For
Justice.of thePeace—You took; the con,- |’
with& proof than any other man in the
pwomen who can wear it, alpaca ig very cool,
world,” Tones. heard a printe? say, but that stable out jes 2 while ago, and treated ‘hit,
(very durable, very light, wonderfully conisnot true, That distinction has been nobly:|:~and never said a- word..to..the coht.—ProviSiderate-nhout shedding dirt*-this is a’ point
earned by Paul Dena, his son. One thing ‘dence Journal,
lgor the economical women's consideration—
that Mr. Dana does to an extent not known
” One of Earth’s Freaks.
_ jand more to berelied on when caught in the
on any other paper, is the reading of proofs
rein than most materiais, though in this reSt. Peter—What do you want?
for what you might call their appearance.
spect serge is its superior.
Cobbler—I want to get in.
,
cs
Whenever he finds one word or two short
_ Let it
then alpaca or serge, There are words forming. a ranged line by themsetves
St. Peter—There are no cobblera here. _.
pretty gay serges thet stand mére wear than
-Cobbler—I supposenot, but [thought you
at the endof a paragraph, he goes through
lalmost 8H sthing else withoutlooking badly.
the paragraph to find words that can bée_ might let-me in if you: knew. that I ‘always |--- =
. Let iteleoe the ground by several inches, the
atricken out to allow the paragraphto end had-my-repairs ‘done andthe boots or shoes
fashi
nds to the contrary, notwithsolidly.
ready for the customer at the time -apstsinding,
There is nothing more slovenly
Above all elsa he is quick in mind and Pointed.
oo.
‘than to tip into the dust.
every motion,
movement. He can read all the morning
St. Peter— You don't sayt!
The details ef cut must Soa on circum- ‘papers of. New Yorkin fifteen’ minutes,
; Cobbler—Itis a fact,
stances,
There is a whirl of paper in the air. during * §t, Peter—Come right in and ‘a. to theOg
lam not suiflvlentliy progressive to yield the operation, as he turns leafafter leaf over hibition department. ..We. will: ow youin |.
SAND ALLBUMMER COMPLAINTS_
my heart te
i o the sti@ shirt bosom, waistcoat; and runs his eyes up and down. the columna” _ our musetim:—BostonCoruler, -~Jacketand straight draperies which go te He seems to sea instinctively whatever each
- AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS:
' Advanced.
make up the favorite outing dress of. the
paper contains that is peculiar or noteworthy,
TAS SAFE AND*RELIABLE FOR.
season, and te the woman who is I suggast
whetheritis a stickful or ‘a column, A. Dew
Al—"Why did-you. makethat poor report: :SRILDREN: OR:ADULTSs:
The masculine make-up - man at. the City. Desk of “The Sun” noticed | er sub-editor of your greatpaper?”
ao
‘Isthie, neat and practical, if not beautiful,
that Mr, Dana sent for the papers every - Editor—‘He wrote a..two-column article
when made by a masculine craftsman; but if
be
morning and almost instantly returned them. about trout, anddidn’twrite.‘speckled beauyou are one of those for whom this article ig
Wondering at this, he asked the office-boy |. ties’ once, "Detroit ¥ree Press,
what the chiefdid with the papers, “"Well,?
The:Attraction. :
EVERAL Farms forsale, ‘from $1,Goo tod
said the boy, atypicalNew ‘York-lad, “I pile
$6,000 each, Several. Village! lots: and.
- Aunt--But: Ed is poor,
‘em on his desk and hefires ‘em on de floor,
. ‘houses -for sale “cheap. Farms and. houseste.:
ry
and then I gadder-.-4‘emup agin and bring ‘em
Terese—True, but I love him,
a let Apply to =
:
back to you.”
.,Aunt—Old.
: GEO. RK; NEILSON,.
; Auctioneer and Real Hatate Agent,
Heis as much quicker in’ speech and decisTerese—True,
:
a
Aunt—OUgly.
:
oo
ion as lightning is quicker. thanrain. Is is
_ difficult to talk with himonthataccount—or,Terese—Truo,
oe
rather, itis bewildering toone whois not
Aunt—How isithe hag fascinated you q
Terese—He is the only man Lever met wha.
used to him. He seems te hear all you ‘are:
going to say when you are just beginning to, could waghis car and take his hat... off by. :
say it, Here is an example: In order not to arching his eyebrows. —Dotroit, Free Press.
bother him too often, one of: his. lieutenants
used to ‘save up" things to sce him about,
PURELY PERSONAL. -

>) TR“WILD:
AWBERRY
CURES |

“The undersigned wishesto call the:‘attention
Sokthe People: of. Mnptior and:vicinity’ to their 2
> stock, of ~

|MONUMENTS

All Orders PromptlyDelivered,

to his desk at 10 in the morning and remains
Why, Anna”, exclaimed the. mistress
until 6 in the evening: Hewrites a great whatisthisI see? =
deal, and is apt to contribute to every depart.
“Oh, madam, youknow the dear‘children

OTTLES a
SANDSOFB
~ THOU
LY,
N AWAYYEAR
‘GIVE

management of the butcher.

business, anyhow. All. thesa

“healthful exercices” bring up af a doctor's
office sooner ar . later,
doctors have a
right to form syndicatesDetroit Free
Press,

MADAWASKA STREET, ARNPRIOR.

business ofHATTONBROS.,| \

If hedid such a taing it- was only a

matter of

BV.ee

that having assumed the|.

alivery man to.start a’ ‘riding schqol for

ladies and haveall-the patients turned over

ashe
you oan read between the Hnes of any arth. hears herJady. coming intothe kftchen nexole in his paper.
‘pectedly)—Hurry, . August, Begin playing
He is & persistent worker. He comes in’ with the children, quick,

ment ofhis paper except tha advertising colums. Nearly all bis work is dictated at
first to a stenographer. Then it is carefully
revised, and then revised egein in
Of
articles that others write he has seldom been

R. & F.R, HAT

Wish to inform the.public

They are trying to convict a Cinclunati
-doctor of havinggone into partnership with

undertake:all kinds =

Factory. work: executed.neatly and: promptly.
:
' New designs of House Finish, Ballusters, Newel Posts and -Brackets atre a
duced prices.
.
E= PIANOS and ORGAN S_at._ special discounts. - Agent forthe ee
International Tent and Awning Co.
UNDERTAKINGinall its.‘branches specially attended to. |

-

_Headstones,&o

We are”sikthe Wholesale Trade, and. keep

constantly” on hand a full stock,- ready- made up,
fom which to choose from.
©

oe a oy

Call andsee some.sof our.

_ 850.00,|MONUMENTS I
_which stand over 7 feet. high, before purchas'ng :
- elsewhere.
ee

MANUFACTORY NEARTHE‘RAILWAY‘pace

N
O
S
&
D
L
A
R-MeDON

aay

oteTROTTcae etkitin, “Hig “A AetoN
ro
ST,

FARMSPORSaEa
2

On one day only two matters occurred that |

iHE UNDERSIGNED hag. opened outa shop

_ UPHOLSTERING

~—
‘.

mad!

AS

.
on Elgin Street, opposite the Post Office,
Viscount Hampden,ex-speaker — of ‘the:
called for hiscounsel, The lieutenantdecided
for the repair of:all kinds Oo
to go to the chief and say that there was a British houseof commons,;has mone into.the"
man in the office who had tanned a plece of . retail provision trade, ~
Househo la Furniture
-King Humbert, ofItaly, recetves atleast
human skin and made pair. of boots of it,
and
solicits a share: of the: public mene| ,
and did Mr. Dana want an article written forty” “prescriptions: @ week for dyspepsia.
about the matter? Also; that up inSt. Johns- Some of them come from the’ most remote
bury, Vt., a clergyman. had. been arrested quarters.of the earth.
upon a criminal charge, and. fhere “was -to
Sig,Campaninihas had a tumor removed
ate
a. veryow
gure,
are
prepared to.Paralyze
style at
at. the lowest prices.
follow a long and complicated story about from his throat, and he hasstrong:-hopes-that done in the best of
XXX
that, The lieutenant went into the chief's the surgeon's knife bas restored. its”long lost:
the Trade
OldHarniture renovated
a:
and made“88 ‘wood|
room, and this is what was said:
as n
high Go.
SIMPLE FETE GOWNS.
“My, Dana, there's a man at my desk who
“Carpet
stretched
and
putdown.at
reazonable
: Buffalo.Bil: receives about. ten iatters a” ates.
. written, a woman to whom economy isa ne
has tanned human hide and made a.-pairof week. from women who want ‘to marr
. Call and see my Improved Easy Chair, an-|:
cessity, if you can‘ go to a good tailor; don’t
boots-——"
- Someoftheseepistlesare frémthig my article uf. furniture -in which you can take
try tomake it up at home.
The amateur
“Ugh,” said My. Dana, -“show him out of
4
thoughmost of themarefrom Europeans... | good, solid comfort. *
masculine rig would he odious if it were not the office,”
Cane chaing resented, andperforated bottoma
Charles’. Theodore, the Baravian: duke, put in at low prices.”
laughable. Tie heme. dressmaker fs a dear,.
oe
. "Yes, sir,” said the lieutenant, Hand upin
Pictures
at lowest. pric
i
sweet, seusibie soul, but she should be judi- .Bt Johnsbury a clergyman hes beenar
not only gives free surgical treatment to. _the shortestframed
notice,
rested ‘thousands
of
poor
people,
but
spends:
$50,000
cious in selecting her styles, .
_for-——"
@ year in.‘maintaining his free: dispensaries
|
One of the summer's best styles is an oaSy
Go yourself. Taks the 6 o'clock train and hospitals.
‘One,
It gives the effect of a polonaise with . this evening. Anything more,
Mr."
‘Biginst.,
Amprior,
opposite
the
Post!office,heeds
“Maj.SerpaPinte. haa been. appointed aidealowbodice worn over a princess gown, It
Oo the Instalment Plan,
- de-camptethe king “of Portugal, the«zeal
-is really a high pclonaise with yoke, and
without.
ifbacking whichmade a fiasco of his
F LEARMONTH.
“Talk about: the Eaglish buying -up gur
- sometimes sleevesof the matorial of the under
big breweries,” said Kneesout, the: ‘amp, | attenipts at Central -African. conquestnot Avorionibat and: General Real ‘Estitate
gown, Ifitonens on one alde and is finished
Agent,
Fitzroy Harbor, Special attention | &
being regarded:at-homewith the marked dis
with an encrmous walst buckle, it isso much gcornfully, "I've gobbled up many 2. brewgiven to Auction Sales in all-parts of the'county. |pleasure which ‘the “British Hen seemed to ‘ot
‘Wy toyselé +3 glass of bear aba time!
‘poe:more quaint and fashionable.
Carleton, Terms.moderate and satisfaction
Maik it ehoulg,
SNR
:
.
guaranted,
7

Cail and see
SEER
fon
oe
eteNowiis the

GEORGEH, CHAPMAN,|.

Sn enn
ae
DEERE

timeto buy:3asmoneywillDe:saved
a Dy:doing SO.

ae

a tt a

SOUIETY.
r
MERTINGS, “Tian

of Napoleon: over the nations of

a SO Te EEal aa eg

"~ AccorDINetothe latest official teturnon |

Europe then struggling against him for the subject of Indian forests, there were in

cMabawasma Lover
No
No, 196, A.F. & A.M,
G.R, C., Meeid-in Masonic Hall, Elgin streer,
first Thursday on er before.full moon, at 8

their independence.. Nothing was said at India at the close of 1889 54,017 square. Plagaeto MieRavle Macdounell,0of Carleton)
lace.
Ghent about impressment. The orders in miles of forestdemarcated and reserved by |

- Yn the Methodist Church,9th Line ofFitzroy, =
the State. The area has increased, especially on
June-25th, by the Rev. NBs‘Topping, Wm
Greene
to Miss Mary.LL. Gourley, daughter of
drawn when it was too late. But it must be since1877-8. In thatyear it-was only 17,705 the lateWn,
Gourley,‘all ot Fitzroy.

oclouk p.m... LL. C, Corbett,W. Ms: Armon
Burwash, 8. W.; James E. Thompson, Sec. ;
Arch, Hood, iP.iM. Visiting brethran’cordi-

council were wrong, and were,in fact, with-

ally welcomed.
Vivian Lopes No. 146, 1.0.0. F., meets

remembered that England was. fighting Square miles; in the following year it,
almost single-handed, not only for her own amounted to 40,425 square miles, in = ‘tnMeNab township?On“Sunday, June 2nd,

every fuesday evening at 8 o’ctock,"in Oddfellows’ Hall, John street. John Muna, N.G
J. . McKerracher, ¥. G.; A. D. Campbell,
‘Rec, Sec.; M. D. Graham, Per, Sec: Visiting
“brethren Cordially invited,

life, but for that of-all the nations, and that

Wana ENCAMPNENT No. 58, 1. 0. Oo. F
‘mieets on thesecond Friday of every-month.

8 ‘pm. in the Oddfellows’ Hall. M.D-

‘Graham, g P.; John S. Moir, H. P.; Rey. &
R, Orser, S We; John Munn, J. W.3
Campbell, Scribe, Joseph McDongall, D
“G. P, An open tent and hearty welcome M3
Visiting patriarchs,

Court. MapawasKka No. 81, Independent
- Order of Foresters, meets on last Friday
. evening of each month, at eight o'clock, in

consequence

Henrietta: Neumann, beloved wifeof Richard
Neumann, aged, 52 yoara‘and 10 monthe,

of the . energetic : ‘operation

her sole chance of victory lay in her power carried on in the central provinces. These. tan
of distressing the enemy at sea. America latter have now the largest area of reserved | -Bandmaster‘Wanted.
came in to ruin that chance by her exercise forests of any province in India. It amounts
O°“teach: the’ “Arnprior. Firemen’‘3. Band.
to 19, 712 square miles,Bombay coming next
of neutral privileges.”
T°,Pblicantmust'be able to write his own
The warship “ Alabama" which the South with 10,236. If all countries would adopt anusievblica seach reed instruments. Apply
ternia,to’ “PATRICK. BARRHTT,
‘bought and fitted out in England during the India's plan and seek to preserve their stating
Arnprior, qune 26th,1890.
26-26
Civil War, and which did so much damage forests, how untold would be the benefit.
to Northern property, seems always. to be
Great is London andthe fulness thereof.
haunting the American mind. Ofits case,
GOOD GENERAL SERVAN7.
Mr. Smith writes at some length.. This is Thestreet traffic of this great and constantly |.
an extract: ‘'As to breaches of neutrality, I growing city has been tallied by a ParliaAvply
MRS. R. J. TOUGH,
26-36 x =:
:
_ Bigin St., Arnprior.
belonged to an association formed expressly mentary committee: with the following

ham, R. S.: sideYake, Fin, Sec. ; Geo. E,
Neilson, C. D, H

Hhe Chvonicle

to watch against them, and I assert with

confidence that the only one for which the

results :—On February 11th, 1890, 115558

carriages and 72,645 pedestrians passed

British Government was otherwise than through Cheapside. On April rst, 11,877

technically responsible was the failure to carriages and 87,274 pedestrians passed by
‘detain the ‘Alabama,’ for: which ample Mercet’s Hall, and on the following day

ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, JUNE 277H, 1890.

ANGLOPHOBIA.

| atonement has been made. Even the failure 13,590 carriages and 101,940 pedestrians
to detain the ‘Alabama’ arose from the passed by Saddlers’ Hali. On February

In the May number of that well-known
publication, the. North American. Review,

sickness of the law officer before whom the

Prof. Goldwin Smith endeavors to: show | papers had beenlaid, and the vessel escaped

13th, 13,316 wagons:and 96,228 pedestrians
went “through Foster’s Lane, and on the

without a clearance and unarmed; facts’ previous day, in-Roman Bath street, these
United States an unjust hatred of England. which would be needless,as it is wearisome, figures were 10,532 and 44,314 respectively.
_In the current number of the Review appear. to repeat if the false version of theaffair On April 1st, 11,556 carriages and 47,070
seven articles, all written by Americans of were notstill current, The French emperor pedestrians passed along Newgate street.
distinction, replying to Mr. Smith's paper. invited England to joint intervention. Had On: February 11th, between 8 a.m. and 8
In dealing with the subject Mr. Smith is ‘she accepted the offer, she might at once p-M., 14,301 carriages and 49,455 pedestrians
mild in tone, wonderfully concise, and “have weakened an enemy, made a lasting passed Holborn. bars.
irrefutable in logic, his language -being in friend, and enjoyed a most historic revenge.
Tue season when dogs do most go mad
marked contrast to the blow and bluster But the offer was at once rejected." .
style of those replying to his letter. BeginMr. Smith remarks that in this letter it has come, and it behooves everybody to be

that there exists among the people of the

ning his letter by showing that in the was not his object to frame a comparative
States anglophobia does exist, Mr. Smith
goes on to enquire the reason therefor. At
the doorof the politician he lays some of
the blame for this very regrettable state of.
affairs. ‘Is there,” he asks, “anylimit to-

list of wrongs; otherwise something might,
be:said about American sympathizers with
Canadian rebellions and about Fenian raids.
Before passing on to refor to the social
friction between the two countries—which
_the affronts which American legislators and lack of. space forbids our touching upon—
Presidents may offer to Great Britain ‘when the pen of the able reviewer gives out this
they are in urgent need of the Irish vote ?” persuasive and sage paragraph :—
This "Irish vote” may be said to be the
“The Fourth-of-July treatment of history
cause of a great deal of the bitterfeeling is visibly going out of fashion among the
inanifested in the States towards England, higher class of American writers, and all
but Mr. Smith says the politicians anxious these things are beginning to be treated
with critical veracity and justice.
The
to secure the Irish vote are not always spirit of science, in fact, is makingitself felt.

sincere in their denunciations of the Lion,
and side with the sons. of Erin against

in the historical field, and passion is descend-

ing from its usurped throne.

on their guard against them. New. York
furnishes the first case.
The despatch

are two spurious varieties ot anglophobia,
writes Mr. Smith, about which nothing can

or need be said. One-is the anglophobia
put to win the Irish vote. The governments
of Russia, Germany, Austria, Spain, France,

of all the European countries, in short, in

which there are disunionist, rebellious, or
ultra-revolutionary forces at work, have.in

their turn to resort to measures of repression; but it is only in the case of Ireland

that the hearts of American politicians are
wrung with. generous pity for the oppressed,

myself heard a politician say that he knew
' it was wrongto interfere with the domestic
affairs of another country; but that when a
man had thousands of Irishmen in his

constituency he could not help himself.”
Here follows one of the strongest points ‘in
Mr. Smith's whole letter. All tyrannies, he:
admits, are bad, but of the two, he very
pertinently asks, would you not prefer. a
|

and their organs always appeal to the

patriotism of the people against the admission of British goods.

The writer then deals with the genuine
anglophobia. It has its source, to some

extent, in traditional versions of histori
cal -

grievances, with which,if people have any

occurred nearly acentury and more ago,it
Seemed preposterous to the reviewer to go
back so far, as though any man of sense

would allow himself now to be influenced
by things which happened so long ago; but,
Says he, the wound still bleeds in the

‘popularhistories, which form the sentiments
of the people. He argues that industrial
and pacific communities are of all commun.

ities the most easily touched by military

glory, as the line of American Presidents
and candidates for the Presidency shows:
and, adds Mr. Smith, unluckily for England
it happens that. she is the only foreign
nation of any consequence with whom the
American Republic has had a war. Of the
causes of the War of 1812, a war. which
Canadian historians have always declared
to have been unjust and unprovoked, the
reviewer writes: ‘The fact is coming to
Xen now, thanks to the candor of American
ters, that the War of 18:2 had other

causes than the orders in council on the

impressment of seamen; that Clay and

Young America wanted a patriotic war;
that they feit sure of taking Canada; and

that they hoped to’ share the expected

coins attac ed. Any person returning aame.
to the
bsoriber will be suitably rewarded. | -

to leave the room, but the dog sprang at her
man Daily heard the woman scream and

25-3

rushed into the house. He forced the brute
to let: go by catching it by the neck. Quickly
recovering, the animal fastened his teeth in
Daily's left hand, badly lacerating his
fingers. Policeman Brophy cameto Daily's.

"
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Fitzroy:Harbor.

REMOVAL SALB:

that by the time swords have been beatén
into ploughshares -and spears into pruning-

DEACON CAMERON has ceased to be

HERE will ‘be offerédfor sale. ‘by Public
T Auction at the Rectory, Ottawa Street, |
Arnprior, on.

SATURDAY, 28th of JUNHi,
the téllowing articles ::

Buggy, very ght, adjustable seats for four
persons.
—
Cutter, new, also seated to accommodate four
persons.
Phaeton, Hew, very fine one.
Saddle, Bridle. Sleigh Bells, Hay, ete,
KitchenStove, coal or wood, Hall Coal Stove—full nickle plated,

Grate Stove and. quantity of Coke,

Tuestay& Wednesday
JULYAst and 2nd.

$1300 IN PURSESAND PRIA s
: The Third Meeting
of
of the Renfrew Trotting and Driving Association will be-heldon

the abovedates onthe Renfrew Mile Track,
theBest in Canada.
.

itself,

:

nesg and womb disorders. I amsole avent for

Dr. McGill's famous cure, Orange Blossom,
Send stamp for free trial package, . Try Dr.

MoeGill’s famous Pile Remedy, the most certain cure,) now a.
;
MRS. M. RINGROSE.
-

:

:

absinthe

GINGHAMS,
SHAKER FLANNELS,
LUSTERS,:
=
WALL PAPER, |
DRESS. GOODS,

RIBBONS,

FEATHERS, _
NECK TIES, ETC.,, ETC.

oe

As we donot intend to replenish the stock, parties will ‘do well to call
earlt}
andsecure the choicegoods we are now 0 ffering at fabulously lowpri
ces. . Valuei
| no object—all prices are cut to the bone, as we must clear out our
stock befor
‘the above-mentionéd date. Termsstric tly cash or Farm Produc
e.
As we must have our business closed up before going away
accounts unsettled will pleasecall in and arrange the same.

ISA. FETHERST ON.|
Union Block, Bigin Stre
treet, Arnprior. i

GALETTA WOOLEN MM
Er Ls.
Farmers! Come and seeothe i
i mmense stock of

TWEEDS,
BLANKETS, SHAWLS, KNITTING YARNS, WEA
VING?
YARNS, &e., now on hand toe xchange for woo
l.

Roll Carding and Cloth |Finishing a specialty.

O——
+HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID
|FOR Goop WOOL
+O

GALLETTI_WHYTE

FIRST DAY—1:30 P.M,

Two mile race (2:36 class). Purse of $660,
Running Race, Handicap, open to Canadian
Half-breeds. Purse of $150, :
Drawing Match. $30,
,
There will ajlzo be theFollowing
Rports,
~

,
s
t
n
e
m
u
n
o
M
‘

Free-for-all, Purse of $300, Special train arrangemants have heen made
with the Canadian. Pacific Railway and Kingston & Pembroke Railway,
Admission—General admission, 25cta, ;:Grand
Stat” ets.;} Single Rig, ate, : Double
Rig,

“TY take pleasure in certifying that I}
have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry. in my family for years and
find if a -sure -cure for: diarrhoea: and : QAMUEL F CALDWELL
.offers for
summer complaints both forchildren and
that very desirable propert situate sale’
the. Flat Rapid. Road, half-a-miie “trom d on
and adults,
Arn|
Mus, JOHN MoManon, Tichborne, Ont. prior, containing 60 acres, clay -loan soil, “suit: able for marketing garden. “Terms, to. suit |.
: ORANGE BLOSSOM. | :
:
Notice toladies sudfering from female*weak-

K
SEER SUCKERS,

= SAVE.

PRO GRAMME:

e
ne ee

Tichborne, KK, “ke PR. R, BR, Co,
-

TABLE LINEN, °
.
TABLE NAPKINS,
4
TOWELS AND TOWELINGS,
HOSIERY,
LACE CURTAINS,
CURTAIN NET,
SHEETING AND PILLOW COTTON
GREY AND WHITE COTTON,
BROOMS,
DRIED APPLES, o
TEA, CANNED GOODS,
DELP,

All goods guaranteed free from Shoddy,

or“ the brave Sudanese."
ee
THE antiquated idea that the office should
seek the man is very well in theory; but
Base-ball match, open to teams in the County
these days a man who expectsto be elected
of Renfrew. Forsilver medals,
fat men’s race (over 200 Tbs) Purse of$10,
must get up and hustle. But, we suppose,
Tug of war (10 men on each side}. $10
it was over-confidence that came so near
Bayonet Contest {12 men and Sergeant).
breed ot Sir John Hawkworth and the other 18 medals.
losing Carleton.
Hose Reel Race, any volunteer organization,
adventurers who fought in Italy in the teams
of 12 men (10 drawing), to run 400 yards
Tue Houston (Texas) Tribune, one of our thirteenth century
and
eae yon of 100 feet of hese and couple
.” People will now know
nozzle.
brightest exchanges, and a strong advocate just about how
much “stock" to take in |- Half milerace (divided $8, $5 and $2). $15,
of Protection, asks ‘its readers to ponder the Globe's utterances.
SECOND DAY-11:30 P.M.
over this statement: ‘In 1800 Dublin,
Three minute glass. Purse $100. .
Ireland, under Protection employed 15,000 Departmentof Rallways and Canals.
2:45 class. $125,

It has been decreed that henceforth in
the Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa,
all such words as labor, favor, neighbor, |
etc., must be written with the letter x. The
reason given is that Canada is a British
country, and writing those words without
that little vowel would be contrary to the
English custom. This is “English you
know" with a vengeance. Pretty soon the
fiat will go forth that inthat institution the
Cockney Henglish alone may be made use
of. Thenthe letter &will fail to recognize

LININGS”

PARASOLS,
HATS,
JEWELRY,
:
FANCY GOODS,
KID GLOVES,
THREAD GLOVES,
SILK GLOVES,.
GRETONNES,—

~AT THE

|

Federation the next; ride the Protestant
Horse to-day, take a canter on the Papal
Bull to-morrow; go Sir Richard in the
morning and Sif John ii n the afternoon;>in
fact, he has turned from one of these to the
other not only once but many times. He
hasbeen in all camps and in all sorts of
warfare. Butif he preaches many things |
he believes nothing, He belongs to the

Mr. lL. D, Dion, a prominent official. of
the above department, Ottawa, writes :—
she gave employment to 441. Nowthere ii s Tam
very glad to give you to-day the testimony that Nasal Balm has completely
not a silk weaver inall Ireland.”
cured mycattarrh, for nearly three years,

:

“PRINTS,

BRAIDED DitESS AND FELT GOODS, SHIRTINGS,
SILKS,
WHITE AND REGATTA SHIRTS,
SATINS,
TWEEDS,
PLUSHES,
:
OVERALLS,
“TRIMMINGS ve(ALL KINDS,
CLOTHING,
EMBROIDERY.
‘CORSETS,

, AT—

They feel about

In 1831, under Free Trade,

stock mustbe cleared out before the 15thy

‘of August. “We will commence our Reduced Sal g

00 LissWOOLWANTED!-e
,0
rl0
RENFREW|

Liberal organ's famed Observer,” will be

thenext: Annexation one day, Imperial

- DOMINION DAY

SUMMER RACES

his placeis filled by Mr. C. W. Taylor.
Mr. J: S. Willison, who is, we believe, the

With young longer any doubt as to Sir Richard
having
England much as Scotch boys didin Mr. a proprietary interest in the Globe, although
Carnegie's time. “If I was certain of any- the doughty knight denied it in a kind of a
thing then it was that England wasstill the way when the World first
announced that
foe of Scotland, that every Englishman was
a usurper, and that one Scotchman was the ‘Nelson interest’ in the Globe had been
equalto five Englishmen any day.” In their sold to the other stotkholders, Mr. Farrer’s
maturer years Scotchmen regard England great versatility first callsfor attention. He
benevolently and would fight for her, Just can blow Free Trade one
day, Protection
so would Americans if the old country. were

silk weavers.

0.0

. CASHMERES,

0:

‘—_AND——

general manager of the Toronto Globe, and

ard the World believes it is, there is no

cans no hatred of England.

Going

4
=
a
a

Neow is thetime te secure Bargains in the follo’
ing lines of Goods:
The Rectory, Arnprior.

CELEBRATION

hooks, France will have attempted to regain

Lorraine and Alsace.

Mr. Carnegie is a Scotchman who was chief editor, while Mr. Edward Farrer, who
caught young, and has gathered to himself has for time past been
connected - with the
millions of Americati money. At seven
years old he hated all sorts of hereditary Mail, will bechief editorial wrifer. Besides
distinction, and his bléod is even now in the being one of the ablest journalists in the

America it is different."

ALEX.KELLOUGH

ono&. Tone

3:350,0G0. men. Consequently,France could.

There is among adult Ameri-

E&Leave.your orderfor one of Websters Unabridge

‘Dictionartes,-

“Havingdecided to close my business here,my,

animates their countrymen in general: all
mobilize at the present time 750,000 trained:
but two admit that there is a certain some| soldiers more than Germany. . 1t is evident

been better.

And 9,999other articles too.numerousto:mentio: .

_ AUCTION SALE
HORSE AND BUGGY|=

Box Stove and Drum,
StovePipes, Elbows and Stove Stands,
Refrigerator and quantity of Ice,
Hail Lamps,Oil Cans, Oil, ete,
Chairs, Tables, Hull Stands,
‘Clock, Side-board, Cupboard;
Tron Wash Stand, Hall Mattiag,
Rev. Dr. Collyer and General Wilson. They
‘erSale
atTodlock Sey
and ‘taking into..account the losses, we |. 4 Sale atl o’cloc a m.
all deprecate, with more or less indignation,
oe
HO. E. NEILSON,
| arrive-at:a grand total on a war footing of - 25.26
“
Auctioneer.
the imputation that hatred of England

regard for historical justice, it may
be invaded
possible and not altogether bootless to deal. English. by any people who do not speak
Americans would sympathize
Mr. Smith accounts for the anti-British with England as against Russians, Germans
feeling in part by the super-loyal sentiments or Frenchmen, but not as against Irishmen

imbued in the minds of the American youth
while at school. Dealing with events that

~ 26-bE

LOST.

habit of boiling when he thinks of monarchs, Dominion, -Mr,Farrer enjoys the reputation
peers, and suchlike. Hecites this republi- of being thé most versatile,
The Toronto
can enthusiasm as resembling in quality and
World, a journal well qualified to speak on
strength the unlovely sentiment that he
findshis young American nephews enter- the subject, thus refers to the matter: “It
taining for England. “I recognize,” he is stated that the ‘deal’ by which Mr.
says philosophically, ‘that it mnst be, and Farrer
tyranny which forces you to pay a small
goes to the Globe was consummated
tea that only age and knowledge
will counteract
#ax to tyranny which forces you to do it.”
But he does not like the word through Sir Richard Cartwright, president
wrong? The other kind offactitious anglo- “hatred.” “Dislike of England would have of the Ontario Reform Club. If this be 80,

* phobia is declared to be that which is got
up by the Protectionists.
Protectionists

JaneBi£1890.

Sea Shells,
. |Walking Sticks,
MusicalInstruments, &c., &e.,

aimlessly around. The animal appeared to
be frothing at the mouth. She tried to
0
“O°
0
catch ‘it, when it leaped about and broke
Tuesday evening, the 17th inst., between
several pieces of bric-a-brac. Then she O N the
4th line and the residence of -W.:P.
realized that the dog was mad and attempted Taylor, Esq., asmall Gold Seal with two-small- ‘entire

stances“have been left out of sight; and,
above all, that it is unreasonable to allow| men, and this brings it up to 220,000. By
your feeling towards the British people of counting the twenty-five contingents under
-to-day to be affected by the acts of their the law with their total losses, which are
monarchical and aristocratic government a|. estimated at one-quarter, the effective force
century ago.’
for mobilization amounts to 4,125,000. In
As we stated above, this letter elicited
Germany the annualcontingent is 164,e00
replies. The names.of the men whoreplied
recruits, 9,000 yearly volunteers, and 17,450
are Col. Higginson, Mr. Carnegie; Murat
reserves, givinga total for this contingent of
Halstead, General Porter, M. W. Hazeltine,
190,450... For the twenty-four ‘contingents,

thing to excuse, though nothing to justify
and that they find themselves morally con- -Mr. Smith's allegations, Not having space
strained to break through international rules tO give a resume of each of the seven
and pass resolutions of sympathy with articles, we cannot do better than give the
disaffection and secession. Those against |-Globe's summary of Mr, Carnegie's letter.
whom the resolutions are directed cannot Mr. Carnegie is the great iron manufacturer
help seeing this fact. ‘‘I think," writes the ‘of Pittsburg, who recently “ gifted" a public
reviewer, ‘‘we remember that an American dibrary to Edinburgh, The summaryof his
politician of mark once explained his vote “say,” with comments on the author, is as
to tke British ambassador, and I have appended :-—
,

y
~
wll ete of

AST PART of B and-C, ‘on: {2th con, of.

Fitzroy, containing 150-serea.There is 20
acres cleared, without a.stump,-and 12.acres
bushed, ready to burn, The balance is thickly
wooded with maple, ash, birch and poplar.
This property is: situated within one mile. of
Quyon. village, only two miles from railway, ‘
and convenient to. schools, churches and milis.
Being situated on the bank of the Ottawa
River, a ready.market is afforded for all wood
thatcan be: cut. This isa rare opportunilyfor any person who desires to procure an -excellent farm‘on very liberal terms, For terms
and particulars apply to ¥F.LEARMONTA,.
Fitzroy Harbor, or to W. J. MOHR, Quyon

prior, on Monday, 23rd inst., at ‘tp.m.,
Bay. mare 4years old, about 16 hands high,
ood traveller.. Top bugey and Harness, will.
48th street to-day her pet dog, a mongrel,
e sold separately.
Terms: good endorsed”
/
began snapping at everything, wandering note payable.ist January né
GE10. E NEILSON, Auctioneer.

increase the annual contingent by 60,000

and stands in need of reinforcement. There |

PrayerBooks, oeDolls,
a
:
Rubber Dolls, 4
|HymnBooks,
BaseBall Goods,
Song Books,

armforSale

“While Mrs, Bishop was at breakfast on

and fastened its teeth in her arm. . Police-

But a genera-

|China.Dolis, 7 |

RecitationBooks,
Childrens’ Wagons,)
| Novelties,
j| Novels,
Bee
||Playing Garda,
* | Toys,
|
VisitingCards,
Gamesofall kinds,
FancyGoods,
SundayReading,

T CAMPBELL'SHOTEL YARD, Arn-

‘telling thereof, dated June 22nd, says :—

Britain merely to gain votes. The reviewer tion at least will probably pass before the
popular version will conform itself to the
then says: ‘Is there no limit to the quiet scientific version, and before Americans
sufferance of those affronts by a proud :and whe read no annals but their own will
powerful nation? However, apart fromthé. cease, historically at least, to identify aid and killed the dog with his club.”
danger of war, on which it is odious to patriotism with hostility to Great Britain. T
am not saying that.in any of the cases that
dwell, anglophobia does mischief in more. have been mentioned there was not wrong -FRANCE on a peace footing has 520,248
ways than one.” Mr. Smith observes that: on the part of the British people, or a men, :and the law of. five years' service
it drives British emigration from American section of it; but I say that the wrong has recently enacted permits her to add 600,000
shores to Australia at a time when theself- in all.cases been’ more or:‘less overstated ; men to. her territorial army. Other reforms
that the provocations or extenuating circum-

governing element in this country is in

or ‘YourWants ;in:
:Stationery. 2

‘Bibles,
.

WANTED.

Moles’ Hall, John street. KR. H. McEwen,
C. R.; Robert Blakeley, V.C. R.; M.D. Gra-

danger ofbeing swampedbyalien elements:

amBnen,
sto
,on dune8 ti
by tha Here: = aS
“At CarletoftPlace,
zat 1bytheHove|
Father O'Rourke, Roderick

FARM FOR SALE.

purchaser.

PASTURAGE,
IRST-CLASS pasturage for.
rhorses or cattle

on the east: half of Lot No. 7,onthe Teh
con. MoNab,”. Well Watered, — Appl
DR. J
J. GeG LANBTON.

Arnprior, oa
nne 18,1990
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By buying everything youwantjinthe line

_HEADS? ‘ONES,

nyRAL
SE

a st Fly Catcher

ae

Satehes Pliesand
oe-Ho
lds’em.

WILD ON RATS I

WHOLESA1C\MIXED,
LEANDREADY
RETAIL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
DL
FOR USE, ALL COLORS.

QUIGLEWS LAMENT, |

a

grlel overwhelm’d I may

e
:
itmatters but littlebet course wand
Tam steering:
aa
,the hops
that. once
3
blighted and gone.

|

’

.Cares Diarrhoea, especially Summer Diarrhoa, with or without pain, and when the discharges are slimy, bilious, or mixed with un- -

digestive food, and very offensive ;loss of
Appetite, Bilious Taste, Flatulence,. Colic,
Ww th loose, fermented, or dysenterle stools,
especially in children; Diarrhcea_ Chronic,.

celebrated Phanfom Minnow, Floats, Sinkers, Swivels, Fish Stringers, Gaff Hooks,and a full assortmentof Fishing Rods. ~

ERY THEM,

Now
vegbb
farenrin
away
g, in the east
ast the day light'
at"s

_

Oils, Turpentine, Putty, Furniture and Carriage Varnish, Demar Varnish, Shellac Varnish, Shellac Knotting, “Paint Brushes, Sash
Tools,‘Varnish Brushes,Kalsomine Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, and Boot rushes.’ Paper Bags Wholesale. Axle
Grease, Machinery Oil, Yellow Ochre, Red Lead, Ultramarine Blue, Lamp Black, Carriage Painter's Drop Black, etc. Also, everything
in the Fishinge Tackle Line, consisting of‘Hooks,
all : sizes; Cotton, Linen and Silk Lines ; Trolling Spoons, ‘Artificial Minnowsofall kinds, including the
of
EF
i= Full lines of Homcepathic Remedies.

PURE PARIS GREE
N
2G.

Joo>" Use DR. RINE!S |

JOHN ST,, ARNPRIOR.
_ Just received a large stock of Genuine Elephant White Lead, Boiled and Raw Linseed Concentrated Ext. Blackberry Root

Kills Rats,.Mice and all
Insects.

,

OEINI ‘Tr. WAIT,

|
Manualtree,
giving full instructions for the home treatment of or dinary diseases,

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
in reference to those who, having lived
pure and genile lives, rich in sacred influence, have passed away without making
any public préfession of religion.

he second case. is that of a young man

Diarrhose of Consumptives, Cholera Infantum:.._

THRMS CASE,

~ Mlealth and Household Hints,

IF YOU WANT T0 SELL HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES !

LOW’S SULPHUR SOAPis an elegant

WAITS

toilet article,.and cleanses and purifies.
the skin most effectually. _

Burning gum camphor. has been found

excellent to clear rooms of moequitoer. -

The. best quality of precipitated chalk
perfumed with orris root or wintergreen
cheered me is
makes a good tooth paste or powder.
anddespair. I quote the substance of his | Milk can be canned just as easily as
...... Though dear were the friends that I once
left. Statement :—‘‘T cannot see my. way ‘clear| fruit andin the same way and will keep
behind me
:
to belief in all the miracles. Ido not want just-as well for three months. as three
To mourn my departure from Erin’s
green to reject them; I want to believe them, days.
*
mo
.
.
_
#8 10re,
“But a tie stronger-still to that dear
Fesh lard beaten toa cream andperland did but TI cannot. I went. to hear Spurgeon
-. bind me—
preach, and he simply denounced every- fumed is said to make a dressing for the
Tt was a false fair one that I did adore.
._ body like myself, and damned ‘us for our. hair superior. to. most of the expensive | |
‘Physician,
:
unbelief ”.. The young man quite writhed pomades,
The tie now is broken, yes broken for ever
A sure and safe way to remove grease
iu pain, and cried bitterly, giving every
OF TORONTO,
Is the heart of poor Quigley that once was ag
evidence of the deepest earnestness and spots from silk is to rub the spot quickly
free
oo,
feeling. I ventured to tell him that dam- with brown paper. The friction will soon
Ags the lark upward soaring or wild ‘mountain
will be at.
nation did not turn upon our’ belief of draw out the grease,
..
Piver
.
;
.
A
little
roll
of
white
paper
inserted
‘That bounds on its course till. enguife
miracles,
but
upon
our
rejection
of
Christ
d in
the sea.
Himself, Christ never made much of His through the upper crust of a pie, while it
:
ownmiracles, as mere signs and wonders, is baking, will prevent the juice from be‘She vowed that she still would be true when but He made everything of Himself. 1 ing forced out into ‘the oven.
ARNPRIOR,
we parted,
arbolic acid added to the whitewash
- And how sweet was the accent that fell from then proceeded thus to the young man :—
“You arenot an unbeliever; you are not used for the.ceHar at- the rate of one
. her tongue !
oo
While beholding her angnish I felt. cruel- & candidate for damnation. The New ounce of the acid to a gallon of the wash
Lestament bas in it alittle prayerfor your -will be founda good disinfectant.
hearted,
:
WHDNESDAY,
‘Black. ink spots may be taken from
- AS melting in grief on my bosomshe hung...
especial use, Go to Christ and say to Him,
June 18th,
‘Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief,’ white goods by dipping the soiled parts
_» For her I have braved every hardship and and He will give you peace. .The bruised in melted tallow, letting it lie for awhile,
From 3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. (personally SURE.)
:
.
danger,
:
reed He will not break ; the smoking flax and then washingin the ordinary way. —
. [had to encounter by land and by sea,
To wash silk pocket handkerchiefs use .-PEMBROKE,June 19th, all day, CopeAnd hard have I toiled in the land of the He will not quench. Hold to what little
ae
fine white soap and lukewarm water: rinse land House,
you have, and the rest will come.”
stranger:
Plainly, my dear Spurgeon, I tell you in clear coldwater without blue. Wring” ~ RENFREW,June 20th, all day, DominTo gain independence, false fair one for thee.
that in all such cases you are unconscious- dry, fold in a dry cloth and iron when ton House,
,
“When the cold winds of winter around me ly doing infinite harm. Nothing can be damp.
.
were raving,
Honeysalve, reeommended for running
arther from your intention, yet.the fact
My axe was my passport, green boughs were of the awful. mischief remains.
You sores of long standing, boils, or sores with
:
my bed;
DISEASES TREATED :
And. for ; her every hardship incessantly bring sweeping charges against your proud flesh, may be made by taking two
brethren for want of orthodoxy, but I will tablespoonfuls of honey, the yolk of one
braving,
CGatarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
: Howoft have I hungered and thirsted and not join youin what may be anonymous egg and flour enough to make athin paste. chitis, Asthma, Consumption, Loss of Voice,
ied
f
An excellent. liniment for sprains, Removing Enlarged Tonsils from the Throat,defamation. Itake another course. Isay
to you, “Thou art the man.” I accuse you bruises and sores is made by beating the Growth of Polypi from the Nose, &c., without
And when the wild waves of the Ottawa were of the hetrodoxy of oné-sideness ; I accuse yolks of two eggs well, and mixing with it. he use of the knife,
*
.
:
dashing
.
you of want of spiritual discrimination; one gill of turpentine, one pint of strong
I fearless regarded theirroar :
Estill was triumphant, though o'er ms were 1 accuse you of a bluntness which can vinegar and one teaspoonful of laudanum.
only be accounted for by the worst kind Shake when using.
:
lashing
:
An excellent remedy for burns. will be
The large swelling surges that broke on the of spiritual ignorance. The universe is
:
shore.
not divided into plain black and white as found in carbolized vaseline. Apply freely
“you suppose.. It isnot your function to and place athin-eloth over it to prevent
Oh! why did she leave the field of ould Erin,
By Dr. Washington
set some people on your right hand, and melting and running off. Itis painful at
“By means of my own to exult in my grief?
For [hoped that the face of an angel appearing the rest on yourleft. What if at last the first but only for’ashort time and the burn
(Through Advertising)
: Would end all my sorrows and bring me publicans and harlots should enter the heals. quickly andis less likely to leave a
kingdomof heaven, and we ourselves scar,
relief.
Sour apple jelly, of tempting quality,
should beshut out? Whatif some who
When absent hor praise through the wild are first should be last, and some who are may be made by. taking two quarts of
woods wasringing,
/
last should be first? I know that you are water to one dozen sour apples, pared and |
Oty! had she ne’cr crossed o’er the wide
acting according to your nature, and that sliced: boil soft’ and strain through a
rolling sea,
the Ottawa Drs. who signed the petition to
you are doing so honestly. But it is your flannel bag. To one pint of the juice add for
Still I were happyfor still I were singing
have Dr. Washington’s name erased from the
That the fower of Skilhannon is waiting for nature to. see one aspect of a case so one poand of loaf sugar and the juice and Medical Register. You have lotsof time. Read
me.
strongly as to exclude every other. For rind of a lemon. Put in a teacupful of the it—ponderover it. ““‘Can Catarrh be cured in
example, since I began this letter I picked juice of stewed or canned cranberries, and its worst form?”
No more, oht no more will my notes ere up a. paper which contains an extract
then boil fifteen minutes,
.
Read Mrs. Munroe’s testimonial below,
.
awaken
.
.
Salad may be kept crisp and fresh for which answers the question beyond doubt,
from one of your sermons, in which. you
The wild mountain.echo or wolf in his lair;
say: “Hvery funeral is God’s repetition several days without an ice box by taking Mrs, Munroe saw her. case described in the
~ Despised and rejected, forlorn and forsaken,
advertisement—took treatment—her life was
And plunged in the depth of relentless of His anathema against sin.” Who taught an empty soap box, or other small box,
Da
.
despair,
:
you such nonsense? Besides the fact that and lining the inside with several thick- agaved.
The indictment of these noble benefactors
dust must die, you ought to know that nesses of newspaper. Dampen the paper runs
as
follows:
‘'Publishing
the
symptoms
of
fier vows that arc broken o’erwhelm me in since funerals were introduced something by sprinkling with fresh cold water, place
catarrh is misleading, causing the weak-mindsOTrow,
the salad in the box, cover with news- ed to take treatment when they don’t “need it,
And the last ray of hope hath forsaken my has occurred which has changed the whole
aspect of death. Men may now die in the papers similarlydampened, place in a producing unnecessary suffering.” Let this.
view ;
. ¥
This day soon will close, but oh! what of Lord !: Angels may follow us to the grave. shady cool place-and, if the cover paper is cass be reserved—what have you?
Moost CREEK, Canada Atlantic Ry..
to-morrow,
.
Besides, the Christian does not die—he is kept moist the salad will be as nice as
May 23rd, 1890.
When cold lies the heart that was faithful liberated, he ia perfected, he ia crowned; whenfirst cut when wanted for use.
and trio.
Dr. WASHINGTON, Throat and Lung Surgeon,
angels say concerning him ; “He is. not
Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.
78
McCaul
street,
Toronto,
Re
here, he is risen.” ‘Why do you not take
—
.
& 0-ES+ —_____—_
Roll on Mississippi, dear stream, to the ocean,
Dear Sr1r,—I wish 'to let you know thatyour
L hoped that my joys on thy banks would inthe whole ¢ase? Why doyou moan
Ten
Good
Things
to
Knew,
treatment has cured me-of Catarrh of the
over so-called death, when you. might de- |
increase,
.
. Throat of a very “SER(OUS:-NATURE.”
I
Put the depths of thy bosom shall still my clare the glorious gospel that Christ hath
had beentreating with. a good local physician
1.
That
salt
willeurdle
new
milk,
hence
emotion,
abolished death?
.
.
asthereis
in
this
section
far
and
near,
fora
When Quigley the poct shall slumber in
May Il add what I think it would be use- in preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc.,
eat many months, without any good results,
peace.
ful for you to do?» IfI cared nothing for the salt should not be added until the dish
ut was getting far worse all the time until it
is prepared.
.
el
{The author of these lines is well-known bya you I. should let thistask. alone. You
was almost impossible for me to swallow. The
large number of residents of Fitzroy, as his knowthat Ido care for you, aud that I
2. That clear boiling water will remove soft part of the palate was ulcerated and eatfarm Hes just across the line from Mr. John
honor you in all your broader work and tea stains and many fruit staina:: Pour ing away until that.part that drops on the root
Elliott’s, on the 4th line. So far as my memory that I would gladly serve you if I had the the water through the stain and thus _of the tongue came off. No one can tell how
serves me, this is a true copy of the original.
much J suffered and -with no hopes of ever
chance. to doso. I pray for the lengthen- prevent its spreading over the fabric.
getting better. The doctor suid_it was imposPerse VANDUSEN, Arnprior P.O., Ont.]
ing and comforting of your life, and for
3, That ripe tomatoes will remove ink sible for me to recover,and I had given up all
meio O- EES 8
your ever-multiplying joy. In this spirit and other stains from white: cloth, also hopes myself until I sawyour advertisement
in one of the newspapers. Under yourtreatPARKER TO SPURGEON.
alone I write, and itis this very spirit from the hands,
o
mont I have continued to improve steadily
that leads me. to withstand you. to the
4,That a tablespoonful of turpentine until the throat is entirely healed and EF am
A Erenchant Open Letter Touching face when 1 think you. are to -be blamed.
perfectly
well and able to do my own work
boiled with white clothes will aid in the
om Somo Vital Questions.
What I’say nbout youl say openly and whitening process:
again. I hope that the Ottawa doctors will
_.
read
over
what I have written and they will
ever
my
own
signature.
Never
in
mylife
to
talk
to
> Dean SrpuRGEON,—I want
5. That boiled starchis much improved see that your treatment does not cause sufferdid. I make an anonymous attack upon any
yu ipon amatter which been has brought
ing,
but
cures
cases which they and others
by
the
addition
of
a
little
sperm,
salt
or
nder my notice as a public teacher, and man. I will not begin. that meanness gum arabic dissolved, pronounce incurable.:
Al afflicted should
now. You and I have not so learned
consult you at once. To any who may be
Shich concerns you mainly in your pub- Christ. I will speak frankly as to a-pro6. That beeswax and salt will make desirous of hearing from me personally, I will
pacity. I know I may speak frankly,
Tam speaking toa man whose ther beloved. Let me advise you to widen rusty flat irons: as clean and smooth a8 be pleased to answer,
ours thankfully,
heartis bysand warm, a heart that has the circle of which you are the centre. glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag and
_MRS,. D. MONROE.
- Niyantage over hishead. You are surrounded by offers of incense. keep it for that purpose. When the irons
earee
They
flatter
your
weakness,
they
laugh
are
hot,
rub
them
first
with
the
wax
rag,
of
think
e whatI
Mane.
an
When people ask,
yhich Spurgeon— at your jokes, they feed you with com- then scour with paper or cloth sprinkled
‘Catarrh and Asthma Cured
on,
L always ask
pure
pliments. My dear Spurgeon, you are too. with salt.
pe
Spurgeon,
when
the usual remediesfailed and the chances
head or the foartetheSpurgeon
the
big
aman
for
this,
Renounce
it.
Take
of
C
7. That. blue ointment and kerosene of recovery were very poor. The Ottawa
bernacle, or the Spurges whic
in more fresh air. Open your windows
h
mixed
in
equal
proportions
and
applied
to
nism
doctors
are invited to read: Miss Ferguson's
Calvi
of
kind
The
Oovhanage?
I simpy even when the wind is inthe east. Scat- the bedsteads is an unfailing bedbug testimony of the effects of Dr. Washington's
the one occasionally represents
teryour
ecclesiastical
harem.
This
entreatment
:—
.
|~
remedy,
as
a
coatof
whitewash
is
for
the
hemy.
blasp
hate, as [ hate selfis hness and
LANCASTER, Jan. 17th, 1890.
inking largenvent of your social relations will wails of a log house,
is that leering, slavering, sly-w
do
you
“good,
and
build
your
charLord wi e
8 That kerosene will soften boots or 7 Dr. WASHINGTON, Throat and Lung Surgeon,
Uleiniem -that says, Bless the
through 0 acter and action on a larger seale. I do shoes that have been hardened by water, 78 McCaul street. Toronto
not. say destrey your circle; 1 simply
» are allright, booked straightred agains
and render them as pliable as new.
:
DEAR Srip,—I feel it my duty to write you a
- Jweaven first-class, and insu
those say enlarge it. “As you do with. your.
for
§. That kerosene will make a tin tea few lines to express my gratitude for the relief
~ both collision and explosion ; 4s
with yourreading. You are
do
so
circle,
crush
been
or
Thave
received from your treatment, When
train
the
ve missed
kettle as bright asnew. Saturate a woolfind foult inexcusably contemptuots-inyour review: len rag and rub with it. It will also re- I first called on you, five months ago, it was
Oe eat, ‘tis not for us to arres!
than
-more
forgottem
have
who
authors
with
great
effort [ walked upstairs, my breath
of
e
move stain fromvarnished furniture. .
with discriminating grace or
being so short owing te asthma and bronchitis ;
other, pass you and I put together. ever knew.You
had
night
sweats, cough, raising large quanaction oi Divine decrees—br
| 10. That cool rain water and soda will
till you are are to much off-handed with yourbrother
tities of matter; had almost given up hope of
thesalt, andshout hallelujahof
You are also much- remove machine grease from waslable ever
ministers.
Baptists
m
inis
Calv
kind
getting
better. Iam thankful to you for
That
black in the face.
Be- fabries.
:
:
it is too far too free in your excommunications.
your timely treatment. and can recommend it
“} will not condescend to hate, llow ae lieve me, you are really not infallible. ~ Minard’s Liniment cnres Burns, ete.
to
others
who
are in the same wayafflicted.
downitits native perditiontoa Peurn to Pardon me-if I venture upon the sug‘
Yours truly, ~
y
boot to kick it and yet} ere
presumabl
Miss ISABELLA FERGUSON,
atleast
gestion that you are
Hie Hook the Cake.
4
Lancaster.
proper respectability. changed. All is human. I almost tremble at my own
“qs
all
e
anag
any
the Orph
you, Spur. temerity, for I cannot but think that
“The
soil
over
ort,Meadow
Creek,”
rebless
God
ve.
is-lo
All
.
beauty
man who expels the whole Baptist Union marked an old ranchman the other day as
nd all the little ones you
place in some he wiped his whiskers, -‘‘is so rich that
Christ. gaat must oceupy a sovereign
honedopted in the name of a Brand W
pantheon of his own invention.
vegetables will grow while you wait.”
s
follow out
will
you
if
that
believe
estly
Orphanage. on earth mean
oo
“That's nothing,” put in the Pony: liar.
en,
heav
ei
you
meaning
best
their
all
in
hints
these
ge;
“On my ranch over near Harrison I made
have in char
DEALERS IN
Coeanfot the matter: I
will not be angry with me for offering a three-legged stool the other day out. of a
cal
logi
theo
lty of your
such. suggestions. Other men will write fresh-cut sapling and stood it in the: barnIt relates to the cruents
not
do
u
hyo
wic
5 udgments—judgme
to you in a vein of condolent flattery, and yard. The next morning I found in its
to .be cruel, ye
ng will hold up. their riddled . gingham to place # black walnut extension table. If
you
A
.
gery
sava
te
bera
deli
save you from this fertilizing shower, but I hadn’t. sawed the legs. off close to the
effect ‘of
areread.
man rose in reply to me at
. you know as’ wellas I do that their ‘‘ good ground I might have had a whole suite in
at
ing, and sai
offices” are meant: for themselves rather a day or two.” Exit Meadow Creek man
elity. The xoung than for. you.»
B
ot
ahivenhim into infidmad
apio’
ofe
tiEE0 _—___———*
ypr
ean
not
had
man’s mother
te, and ‘ Good.bie, you sturdy, honest old soul.
ect
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,
w1se
was
but
,
y
gion
You haye- been. wondrousl useful and
of reli
tion
selfish in her devo
‘wondrously honored. I would double all
Os
Desire to state that they have always
‘your honorsif I could. Am I become your
te
»
on hand afresh supply of the best Meats
enemy
because
I
tell
you
the
truth?
In
to
be able

DR. WASHINGTON,

who came to me with the statement that
purgeon had: driven him. to distraction

M.D., L.C.P.S.O. and T.LS,

Eminent Throat. and Lung

JLyon’s Hotel,

FOR ONEDAY ONLY

Wonderful Cures

Price 25 cents. For sale by JOHN T. WAIT, |

Stock. r Horses send them to CHITTY a

TYPHOID FEVER,

00. Ottawa. Auction Sele every 15 days.

feverishness, and sometimes painin the head

IF YOU WANT
To. buy or sell a Farm, call on

or abdomen, followed by drowsiness, the Patient feels very weak, very hot at times, at

|. other times the temperature very much diminished ; skin very dry and inclined to..crack: -then again covered with clammy perspiration; .-the tongue: is dry or covered with tough.

.

iCHITTY & CO

mucous, with thirst, pulse full, with low tem-

IF YOUR FATHER

perature, and again small, weak pulse, with @
high fever. When
the first symptoms
are experienced
procure at ones
Walls Homeao
pathic Nemedy.
Or your Brother, Sister or your Daughter
No, l and No, 21
and use through . :
want employmentin the city, call on
this disease in alter
nation, or if Fy-"
phoid Fever is
in your neighbor- ..
hood, this excellent remedy, No. 1, if taken.
two or three doses daily, will prove &-prevontative and keep yourlittle ones quite safe from
|
the ravages of this fearful disease, - —
48 Elgin atreet, Ottawa.

CHITLY & Co,
BUSINESS|

Uttawa COLLEGE.
THIS INSTITUTION affords young men
and women superior advantages for receiving
a thorough training in any practical subject.
Its Five Week's Business Practice at the
close of each student's course is unequalled ag
@ preparation for businesslife.
Most experienced teachers : most convenient
and central location in the very heart of the
Capital: facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentlemen. Day or evening sessions.

ENTER NOW.

SPECIALTIES — Book-keeping,
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| obtainable.
C, C. Ricnarps & Co.
Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Port

LINIMENT in my household, and know

it to be the best remedy for emergeéncies.
of ordinary. character..
Joszpy A. Snow,
| Norway, Me.
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and water, or a little vaseline.

ESTABLISHED,
Poetic Sentiment.

more permanent. They de not leays the
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Sick Headache? Thatfear- eer
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YOU ful
disease that attack so man?.
without warning; that takes.

Arithmetic

comfort and hap
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.
thechilltakenoffofit..
;
Don’t rub your face with acoarse towel
just remember it is not made of cast iron,

This” you

zinees, Heavi
Head, Heat or
Head. Wait's

ness of the.
Fulness ofthe-.
Homoeopat hice":
RemedyNo. 9 will relieve you in so short: atime
that you would
scarcely credit it,
it will not fail you if used as perdirections:

tic Fever, Acute or Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Chronic Rheumatism, Rheu-matic Pains
after takingcold

eins in the
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come suddenly in the night and. speedily
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‘y? of othermen hesaid

are resting.“,

inst Meare forMe.” |.
hat areignotaga
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Ladies’ Home Journal, ..

{ Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it: at
| hand for emergencies. Jf never fails to

gureorrelieves
Pena

Shh
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- ARNPRIOR, ONT. _

neck.
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M an

tried both physi-

countless. remewithout “bein

dies for years

benefitted by either, who after a fair trial
of Remedy No. 12 have been wonderfully ~
relieved,

.

eae

andafter a continuance.-of. the
_Temedy for some time, the patient hag.-en- joyed perfect freedom from. -pain. Those
suffering from Rheumatism in any of: its
ried
forms, wi
nd relie
7
+
8.

Give No. 12 a trial,
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ARE . YOU DISTURBED
I

at night with

your..children

crying, starting up from their sleep -and
screaming aloud, picking the -nose~ uring
the day, with depraved or irregular appetite, o ensive breath, general restlessnesa,

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College,
-Toronto, hag opened an office in.the

Dominion House,Renfrew,

with sometimes pains and swelling of" the

abdomen.

where he will be pleased: to attend to all the
diseases of the domesticated’. animals, All
cases will receiv. his special attention,

The

child
has
surest. and
well- as the
is Wair's
REMEDY -No

WORMS, and the

best remedy, ag
most palatable,
HOMEOPATH IO

13, which never

fails to make a

erfect cure, if directions are carefully. folowed, as it removes both the worms and:

their cause, PIN OR THREAD

also”
long or round worms, and if WORMS:
Diarrhea. ig-

LA!

-

1 =

should ‘Have-the :
4
best of care. At
is Season Of life theyshave Collé

Imflae—
tion of the Abdomen, Diarrhaa,

FREEMAN’S ©
WORM POWDERS.

Difficult Dentition, Sleeplessness, Musculir:
Weaknegs, Re
tarded Growth,.
Irritable, Wor
rying, Eretting,:Gums Hot and
Sore. For these:
symptoms,
Wait’s’ Homeéo--

pathiclRemedy

Aro plessant totake. Contein their own
@egtroyer of worms in Children or Adelio

FOR SALE CHEAP.

usual way.

MARKET GARDEN,situated -within a
short distance of Arnprior; about 43
acres, with good dwelling house. and other
buildings; asplendid chance to secure.a home-

You a Cough, Cold, inflame
i
Mation of the Lungs, Psin
and Stitches in the Side or Breast: Cough,
with Soreness of the Threat; Cough, with
Morning Chill; Old, Chronic; or Consumptive Cough,
Chronie Bronchitis, Loss
of the Voice

CHARLES SORIM, Ottawa,
6-tf

—

for Sale,

HE undersigned offers for sale his aplendid farm of 200 acres, being Lots 5 and 6,

on the lith con. of McNab. This farm is

situated about24 miles from Arnprior, on the
Arnprior and Renfrew road. Itis well watered
and well fenced with cedar fences..About 150
acres are cleared and under cultivation, and

the balance will be easy to clear. Upon the

premises are erected a stone residence, 30x40
feet, well arranged inside, with kitchen attach-

ed, also a workshop, Machine shed, summer
kitchen and woodshed. There are also two
baroe 30x40, frame shed, stable for 8 span of
horses, and a small cow-house. This offers a

rare chance for aman who desires a good
comfortable home, within easy distance from
a gocd market, For terms and particulars
MES MACKEY,

a
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stendl
eheap. For terms
and particulars
apply
to
:
;

apply °

No. 14, is worth.

tsweight in go
ld. The chidmay
cry from without apparent cause, from any
ae
of the above symptoms This remedy wilk
be found invaluable and much moreprofit-- ~able to the child than to stupefy- the Poor
little one by preparations of oplum—the: =~4

@rgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual

or at this offlee.
Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1860,

present, is speedily corrected by the. invaluable remedy. Give No, 3 a4 fair ‘trial,
and you will be Pleased with thehappyre-—
sult.

CHILDREN TEETHING

Taney

§
?

_ Tightneasof
es, there ig

fea
(es

the Chest? If
danger; get at

bottle exch of « ~=
once oné
Wait’s Hom
pathic Heme
edies No.1 and 1%. and take alternately,

asdirected. They have saved many pre-.”
cious lives when other remedies have
failed. They will do you morse good than
any other known remedy, and will not
leave you debilitated either in body oF
purse like many other remedies, as hun
dreds of people are daily testifying,

is your face covered with
Blotches,. Liver
Pimples,
*
Spots, or have yous thick, dark, unclear
complexion? Have you whilks or grubs in
the face? Does your skin itch, or has your
child a scaly head, with moist versicles
upon the scalp,
or has it nettle rash ?
a
it's Homesopathic Remedy
No. 20 is

PIMPLES

quite sure tore

medy these

if faithfully ad
ministered:
also Salt Rhe
um, Boils,
Milk Crust on Children, Barbers’ Itch, Er ?

sipelas and old obstinate Kruptiong wilyield to the power of this remedy.

Proprietor

pain in the region of the - .
or to DULMAGE & BURWASH,Barristers
HAVE you STONENS,f sensation of
Araoprior.
‘LAMENESS IN THE
ACK,

THE ONLY PERFECT FENCE.

, WOVEN WIRE FENCING
54 ets. per Rod and Upward.

turbid
urine, with purulent sediment of brick dus
deposits, difficulty in urinating, sometimes. __passing some
thing like sand
or gravel, wi
th much pais
and frequent
desires to uri.
nate. In old
people, they
musttrise sev
eral timea dur- ing the nig
to empty
th

biadder, renal colic? If so, YOu HAVE.Kia.
ney disease. Wait's Homeopathic Remedy
No. 27 will cure your difficulty.
“Geta

INFLUENZA Sb.i5°%,08%aE
iin

Twisted Wire Rope Selvage.

“4

All widths and sizes. Soldby all dealers in this Hine.
Freight prepaid. Information free. Write
The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CG.;
Picton, Ontario, or to our Wholesale Agent

ning

The B. Greening

Wire Co.,

ULLIAM BAKER

*

Jas.

Cooper,

Montreak

Carvell Bros., Charlottetewn, P.E.1

No rigid twists. Wire galvanized before wearing,
iusted for extremes of cold and heat. A
Perf
eeaiota seatgost all animals, No trouble to exsob

WHITE-‘WASHING,TINTING,

ETC

and you should be
gency. Wit’s Homeopetnie Rameeer “e
land 34.is what
OWL WER
chan}

for Cold in the
fluenza, with a
mucus
from

and

eyes re

1:34

Cate

flow
theonose

withtears,

CAT ARRH—
nostrils exexcoriated. When.coldig first ts
doses of Remedy No. Vand 34, ‘agen fie.

nately, will cure you, and you wili know

its great value when uged,

sar Uf your Druggist or Storekeeper doce —
not keep these remedies, send
at on
addreas the price, 25 cents, for eachremedy,

and they will be sent by return mail. Every
family should have them in the house at all

.times,

Send and get my new Man

Hee and others who want. full treatise of diseases, free) worth tondoe :
Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting in case of sickness
best style and at--the.

JOHN T. WAIT, _
lowest prices, will find it to their advantage |. 6 their orders with the undersigned... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIS.

or Tinting done in the

een

smallofthe back,

and

people have
cians and

bottle at once.

TILE WORKS

your skin is growing firmer and and promps means must be usedagainst|:
gwa court.
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STEAM BRICK

who hesitate to try B. B. B, and be cured,

away. ail.

ous Headache,...
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i
Headache. Diz...

fy to the wonderful resulta from the use:
AlT’3 HOMKOEPATHIC REMEDY No.
for Rheumatism Sciatica, Rheuniatism . 12.
of’

DOCHERT

that’s-able: to breathe life into a-satone”

“Don’t attempt to remove dust with cold B.B. B.savors of exaggeration, but conwater; give your facea hot bath, using sideration, but.considering its countless
plenty of good soap, then give it a cures and wonderful work even exaggerathorough rinsing with water that has. had tion seems justifiable if it convinces those

piness.

Vomiting, Nery
Congestive

RELIEFFOR RHEUMATIC.x32

——

To apply the poetic words “a medicine

:
Whats the Reason?
and treat it as you would the porcelain—
The cause of summer complaint, diarranddelicately,
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choea, dysentery, cholera morbus,ete., are
“- ghould
have done in the case beforeus. ‘Don’t use. a sponge, or Hnen ragfor the
:
heat, eating green fruit,
sare secret disciples. “We.
face ; chose instead a flannel.one, “overexcessive
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:
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exertion, impure water and sudden:
“Don’t believe you can get rid of wrinkles
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or
‘chill,,
Dr.
Fowler's
Wild Strawberry is
ncy,
filling the crevices with powder, In>. anee their faith by blata
unc- ‘py
stead give your face a Russian bath every: ‘an infallible and promptcurefor all bowe!
it before menwith that evil-smelling
nostrils of hypo- night ; that is, to bathe it with water so complaints from whatever cause... ~
-41onsoagreeable to theidethe
i
world into:
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water that. will. make it glow. with | Manyof the worst attacks of cholera’
se behin
-yourself
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ed. But herein-you
warmth ; dry it.with a towel-and go-to -morbus, cramps, dysentery, colic,etce.,
His bed,and
you" oughtto sleeplike ababy,
or youturn Christ into a defendantin
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textsag well as recite them

JOHNSTON BROS.,
JOHN ST. ARNPRIOR.

sliever or heretic, who e of Christ,
ont bathe your face while itis very |
nam
eahave done in the is
“warm, and never use very cold water for
with God, who

- that the last judgment

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLYDELIVERED,

La Tour and have always used MINARD'S

like other reme-

dies—remove one disease to produce another.
They remove the above difficulties quicker:
.
than any other known remedies, and ars

Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
Civil Service.
ane Specimens, Terms, and Cireulars, adress,
;
BaNNELL SawYER,B.C. S.,
Principal Ottawa. Business College,
Sl-ly
19 Higin St.; Ottawa,Qn -

JOHNSTON BROS. Farm
FISH AND POULTRY,

H AVE YOu & Bilious Meadache? Canzte
ed by Weakness of Digestion;
with'Loss ot Appetite, Painful or Disordered
Stomach, Flatulency, Sour Stomach, or
rising known as Water Brash,
Il
UMOR, Defective Memory, Drowsiness:
after Meals, Weak Stomach caused by: the:
after effects of the use of strong medicines; :.
if so, procure a
bottle of Wait’s. Homceopathic
Remedy.
No.3,
These . medicat
‘ed sugar gran:
ules will CURE
you by removing
the disagrees
able symptoms,-

4

“ANOTHER BONE TO PICK”

FRESH&SALT MEATS,
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4:15 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at 7:10 p.m;
and at Renfrew at 10.43 p. m.
GOING SOUTH.—No. 2 Mixed leaves Renfrew at 2:30 a, m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at
5:50 a. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30 8. m. No. 4
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o'clock, noon;
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35. p. m.; arrives
at Kingston at440 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. m.; arrives a: Sharbot Lake
at 7:10 p. m.; and at Kingston at 10:10 a, m.
The Express Trains leave Kingston et 1940 |
Pp. m., and Renfrew at 12:00-p. m., make close

—
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at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.;and at Renfrew
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